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Ike young and wealthy M. William Mow­
ary vas standing on the door steps of the 
egiutmansion of Mr. Green. The time 
ui evening, and the month November.
Hie weather.was cold and very bracing, 
ad the chill from the handle of the door 
sell instantly struck through the delicate 
ij glove in waica his hand was encased.
A servant ushered him into the room, 
here chanced at this moment, to be sitting 
r. Green her daughter Mary, and Miss 
ineline May. Tae niatrou received him 
mth a grace that was strangely winning for 
ilady of her ago and apparent dignity of 
owner, and with an atfectectionateuess of 
uauers that she could scarcely have exer- 
seJ towards a son of her own.
Mary, her dauguter, roje to receive him 
eirisa with a prus a captive mss of attach 
at that she hal evidently been drilled iri-
For some time she succeeded iu apparent­
ly  diverting the attention of the young man, 
each moment artfully directing it towards 
her own daughter, and congratulating her­
self that she should succeed eveu to the ex­
tent of her desires.
Then taking advantage of a moment v^iea 
they were engaged in conversation together 
she glided out of the room, and thought no 
artfulness could have been more successful 
iu itself and the same time more successfully 
concealed.
The balance of the evening was passed by 
the young gentleman very pleasantly, and 
Mary was in no wise behind hautl in the 
practice of those trifling deceptions she had 
so thoroughly learned from her mother. 
Mr. Mowbury tried to convince his own heart 
to the / that he was wonderfully pleased with his 
visit; yet ever* and anon a glimpse o f those 
blue eyes flashed acrosc his vision, and he 
confessed to himself that he was at least uu- 
ca:y.
In this frame of mind he finally took his 
departure. Ida saw no more of Mrs. Green 
during the evening.
Perhaps it was a week after this, when 
Mr. Mowbury determined to pas3 another 
evening at the residence of Mrs. Green.
Mr. Green himself, was a merchant, and 
it was very rarely that the young gentle­
man met him in his own mansion, lie not 
unfrequently protracted his stay from home 
until quite late in the evening.
On the evening in question, Mr. M. rang 
at the door, and was shown in as usual by 
the servant. After saluting Mrs. Green wit 
the cordiality which was his wont, he like­
wise greeted Mary, and afterwards Miss 
¡hueline. Mary’s mother looked all the as­
tonishment of which her several features 
were capable.
"How came he acquainted with Emeline ? 
What way should she take to get acquainted 
with him ? When and where was all this 
done ? Were the questions that flashed 
thro’ her mind, before she could^possibly 
have found words for their expression.— 
She has deceived mo ?”  thought Mrs. Green.
ritago of uiy charities ;
"But I will have no ^ore of this. I will ' returned to the sitting-room, it was with the 
see that it is stopped just where it is ? "  ; most fearful foreboding that the former con-
“ What will you do, mother, I am sure it temp’ ated this very un for seen occurrence.— 
perplexes and mortifies me very much.”  Nothing certainly, could have been more un-
"Wkat will I do, you ask ?”
“Yes.”
“There are many things I should like to 
do, and at once, too.'”
fortunate for the success of her selfish scheme.
It was several days after this occurence 
that Mrs. Green asked Mowbury, with an 
air of much seriousness—both were sitting
The Vicissitudes of a Million.
.At the time of our story, thei’c was an auc 
tion store near the Bourse.
The Viscount Robert N. de P----------was 2d
I wish I might never see her again,”  said ! in the parlor of the former where and how it 
Mary. 1 was he firet made his acquaintance of Erne-
Then you need not,”  replied her mother, j line-
years c f age, had an income of 25,000 livres, 
with good looks,an illustrious name,and could
the San Carle, at whose house in his guy 
days, he had forgotton his desk.
The Signcra Laura recogized the desk, 
and related that she had given it to the Rus­
sian rrince AlexisB., in exchange fora pearl 
collar. •
The Viscount set out for St. Petersburg,
with more than her usual force of accent.
“ Why ? IIow can you prevent i t !”  ask­
ed her daughter.
“ I will send her off to-morrow morniilg 
answered Mrs. Green.
“ Where can you send her, pray ? I am 
sure I shall be glad enough to have her go, 
for she is eternally in my eyes; and under 
my nose ; and I can’t have a gentleman call 
on me, but she must put herself forward, and 
proceed to attract their attention. I de­
clare I am quite tired of it l”
“But I promise you, my daughter, that 
you shall suffer no more her ignorance a id 
boldness; she shall be sent off .to-morrow 
morning. 1 can make a pretext that will 
satisfy her aud every one else, too.”
While the mother and child were engaged 
in this conversation, the subject of it was ou 
her knees by her bedside, praying Heaven to 
send more pity to her relatives toward her— 
a poor help ers orphan
She rose from, her knees, the tears cours­
ing rappiJly down her cheeks. Well enough 
had she been able to see the reason of her 
anut^s .displeasure, and the motives that had 
prompted her to dismiss her from the room 
to bed.
One move completely innocent and 
guileless in this matter, as in every 
other, it was not possible to find. She search­
ed her heart everywhere to discover any 
wrong or unjust motive. She looked care­
fully* to find wherein she had erred uncon­
sciously. Bat her search was altogether
'to r / ’Nsaid she, -I was.really astonished
have made a very brilliant marriage. He ! was very happy. He Lad now something 
ought to havo been the happiest man in the t0 do—t0 find the true owner of the hidden 
world. He had only one regret. He had ; money. He placed it at interest, in order 
nothing to do. He was unhappy at his hap-^nat it might not run the ri-k of being lost, 
piness. The constant tranquility of life fa- [ I Vi nee B., knew the desk, but declared
at what I saw. I sent the girl out of the room | tigued him. He needed a little bitter in his ; that fie find never concealed a single bauk-
tke first time you saw her here, that you 
might not tfcimk I wished to intrude such 
cretures into your presence.”
“I assure you, Mrs. Green,”  replied the 
younl man, “you need not have been at that 
pain Jon my account; for I am frank to con­
fess mat- I was very much pleased with her 
appearance; aud I really think, madam,”  
continued he, “ that you have great cause to 
feel jroud of such a relation.”
TuJ lady looked very blank for the mo­
ment j yet she dared go no further in the 
publication to Mr. Mowbury of her prejudi 
ces against the poor seamstress.
“ I will inform you in a few words, Mrs. 
Green,” said he, “ where and how it was that 
ib-'oaaie acquainted with your niece. I had 
seen and noticed her at your house one eve­
ning when I had called; I was even then iu- 
terestqd in her apperance, and should have 
been ¿dad of an introduction from you—but 
gave iiie none.”
You know, Mr. Mowbury, interrupted the 
lady i i one of her most artful tones, that I 
did nit know whether she might be agree- 
b!e to you or not, aud I was altogether un
willin; 
“ I a
to suffer her to intrude upon you.” 
predate your motive, Mrs Green,” re- 
plied.lfc; ‘yet it so happened that I was plea* 
sed v ith her ; and not loth to avail myself 
of the irst opportunity that offered itself to 
acquainted with her—I happened to►beoonu
meet her one afternoon at a house in-
5/ tb i assiduousness of her n other — . ___,
t/aif is annum wray—uie "orpu»«* g in  s p ¡  eŸ8il n o"  sscretTyp
‘ «*1 for the time u.noticed. ( prospects of my d uighter .
What, in such a ease, \ya3 therefore to he
unsatisfactory to her. So purely true was I street,'and—” 
she in every intent, one might easily sup-j “ Who!; was she doing there, pray?”  eager- 
pose she would even be better satisfied if she j ly interrupted the aunt.
G lv o i l i e r  s c a n t y  m e a n s ,  m a d a m ,  tocould find some cause of fault in herself. Trami sui---------- —-----------------------------
cup of perpetual sweets. But heaven refused i Gote in it. He told the Yisccum, that on 
to grant it to him. He resolved to fly toother j leaving Italy he had gone to Paris, and had 
lands, there to seek t he fatigues, sufferings, given the deal: to a danseuse of the opera 
the novelties he lacked. j I<ouis P., who was in the habit of concealing
So, five years ago, he entered by chance an j money, 
uction room, just as they were puttiug up a { Robert returned to Paris, 
capital portable writing desk. * j There he learned that aflrr a life of gallah
lie was about to travel, and it was just j try and luxury, Louis P., died in misery, and 
w hat he needed; so he bought it for 300 francs.! that her furniture was sold by her creditors.
It probably cost more than ten times that j twas at that sale that he had bought tl® 
sum, In the interior there were compart- j desk.
ments for everything, and a plate bore the » What to do now? He could only think 
name of Lord M., one of the richest peers of j that the maker of the desk had placed the 
England. He was enchanted with his pur- money there, or that it was deposited there
chase, and carried it home in triumph. -Some 
days af e ■ he set out for Spain ; as he went 
from- Madrid to Cadiz he was stopped by 
thieves, wlu. •nnpletdy despoiled him. The 
only thing he missed was his desk. Ha prey­
ed them to return it. They refused, but their
by the Spanish robbers who stole it.
The maker at Loudon wrote that he knew 
nothing of it, and the Yi«eouat learned that 
the Spanish robbers had all been hung loi:g
Ah, perhaps it was deposited in the desk
chief, Don Jose Maria, promised to send it aft- j ^  tlie Mexicans. IIo went to Mexico whence 
er him to Cadiz, on receipt of a ransom. Rob-! *lu returned two months ago. 
ert promised 230 rear Is, and gave the address ! ^ltrc discovered that one of those into 
of the hotel where he meant to stop at Cadiz. w |J0S0 *iam‘s 11 fallen was a trapper. 
He sent the money and got Lis desk.
In America, in vbi wLds of Mexico, 
desk was carried Off by tho Mexicans.
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Joa looked up with a timid \nd saddened\ 
, as Mr. Mowbary entered Lie room, ani 
xickiy dropped her blue eyes again upon 
a work. Mr. Mowbury gl.r iced with a 
of expressive inquiry at Lie young girl, 
ai the giaace was not unnoticed by Airs. 
r,.:n, for it could not have been many min­
ta bifore she m ile some frivolous pretext 
dismissing her from tho room altogther. 
_ d the time that the visitor had been iu the 
,m, see hai received no introduction to 
. a at the instance of Mrs Green.
‘•mo is realign splendid looking girl,” 
.aediately exmaime.l the young gentleman 
raea she had gathered up her work and 
tisseJout before him.—“some relative?”  b 
»iioj inquiringly.
-Xa—yes—that is,”  answered Mrs. Green 
.esitatingly, “she is a sort ot a second cou- 
■j to Mary, and we suffer her to be here 
tiirely out of chanty. Sat is only ssain- 
zntf you know ! ”
•‘Ah.’” answered Mr. Mowbury, glancing 
nrrieJly at Mary to observe tho effect of 
his very cold remark upon her.
Greatly to his astonishment he saw that 
she reeoivei this discomfiture of Euxiline at 
:he baa is of her mother, with tho most as­
sumed satisfaction-
"Aua is certainly beautiful,”  added he, to 
see the effect of this remark, more than 
from any single desire to compliment the 
poor girl; wish you had introduced me, 
-Mrs. Green.” -
“Indeed l should have done so, Mr. Mow- 
bury,” replied she, with a simpering laugh, 
“bad! thought her worthy of your attention
was at the door, and dircele .! her to proceed l Wei d thè young man.
thought it lost. Four months afterwards he 
found it in a shop in Vera Cruz, and paid
503 francos for it.
In 1533, having returned to France, he 
thought of going to Baden. He passed the 
simmer there, a :d went to Paris, visiting 
Coiogus and Aix-la-Chapelle on his way.
Arrived on tho frontier which separates 
France from Belgium, he fell into the hands 
of the custom house officers. Some days be­
fore some skilful fellows had defrauded the
who carried on considerable trade in skins 
with the Americans . This was sufficient.— 
lie must have been the man who concealed 
the bank notes.
The Viscount continued his search, and at 
last found one day at 1 era Cruz a very pret­
ty girl of 17, the laughter of the' Mexican 
by a French woman, who had como to Vera 
Cruz as a milliner.
Ie answer to this question, she told him 
thatsho knew notLiug of her father,but that 
he had been killed by a Texan ranger.
She wa3 ex trendy pretty, and like a :eir- 
sible fellow, he married her, and having nt
fc E M E R Y ,
Middle Street P o r t l a n d , ßjt she is only a sì unstress-, you see, and she 
1 5000 Y lu ^ k  H a t  is so i*»r aud dependent, too, in fact, Id o
tins.
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not know what she would do, were it not for 
our charity, she has no home in the wide 
world to go to.
“It ceÄainly argues very much for your
■lone, what could be done'?
Mrs. Green sat perfectly motionless for a 
brief moment with astonishment. She 
looked first at Mowbury then at Emeline, 
and then at. Mary. Her eyes met the mean­
ing look of the latter, and her proud lips 
instantly curled and quivered with scorn 
and rage. She ruled her temper, however, 
is she could during the stay of the young 
mau, but determined that he should enjoy 
no moment alone with the humble seam­
stress. And laborously did she engage her­
self to take upoa#herself all conversation, 
trusting to her own art and determination 
to prevent tae possibility of suen an occur 
rcnce again.
Mr. Mowbury sat between the two ladies 
passing a word now with one and now wita 
another. Yet it was no very acutely per­
ceptive faculty o f Mrs. Green, that iaduced 
her to believe in a very few moments that 
the young man was more pleased with Eme­
tine than with Mary.
The evening was exceedingly long to Mrs. 
Green; and she inwardly rejoiced when Mr. 
Mowbury left, and as soon as this happened, 
she said to Emeline.
“ You had better retire now, Emeline, I 
think i shall want you to rise earlier than
usual in the morning.”
The girl obeyed tne hint; and wishing
her a good night, left the room.
Mother and daughter were alone. The 
soft light of a large astral lamp fell ou their 
faces and revealed with a very m uch increas­
ed power the depth and the strength of the 
passions that were just ready for a violent 
eruption.
^•Now. mother,”  instantly began Mary, 
where do you suppose she has ever made the 
I acquaintance of Mr. Mowbury ? M here and 
when could it be ?”
Heaven only knows, my daughter . re
to pack her trunk immediately; for she had 
arranged to have her pass a little time t\itn 
a relative in the country. Although this 
was piculia 1/ trying news to Emeline yet 
she bore up under it with heroic fortitude, 
suffering no expression of dissatisfaction to 
escape her lips, if she even allowed a rebel­
lious thought to entei' her heart,' she procee­
ded to obey the instructions of her aunt, and 
presently had all completed.
Breakfast over, «he was just ascending 
the steps to enter the carriage that was wait­
ing at the door to carry her to the cars, 
when Mr. Mowbury himself made his ap­
pearance at the foot of the steps, fie stop- 
poed to wish them a good morning.
He politely handed Emeline into the car­
riage and stopped a moment to exchange a 
few words with her.
countenance instantly, auA with no\<leuuy
The search was long an! the Viscount
became furious.
more provoking“ IVas ever anythin 
exclaimed Mary.
“I never, certainly, saw the like of i t ! ’ 
muttered the really enraged Mrs. Green.
While Mr. Mowbury stood talking with 
Emeline he inquiaed of her in what direc­
tion she was going, and the length of her 
visit.
He seemed greatly surprised that Emeline 
sliould not apprise him of her intention the 
evening before, and in fyet so assured her; 
but she answered him ia the only way she 
could, and that was, she did not know her- 
aelf that she was going.
A new thought seemed suddenly to cross 
the mind of thro young man. Bidding her
ifui
further ceremony made myself known to her. 
I am in the habit of hunting out sufferers and 
the deserving poor in our streets, and of re 
lieving them as far as I can very judiciously. 
Some people, perhaps may call it eccentrici­
ty—I call it duty. 1 havo ample means, 
Mrs. Green, and I intend not to throw them 
away.”
This was drawn to a close, after this free 
and full confession on the partof the young 
man.
Many months had gone by, spring had re­
turned and tho grass sprung up everywhere 
on the lawns aud hills, a neat billet-doux 
came to the door of Mrs. Green by the hands 
of a footman of a carriage that waited at the 
steps. Mrs. Green took it, broke the sea; 
impatiently, and read with purturbation
nt, conse-1 last something to do, returned to Baris with
“What do you fear?” fie asked aqgrily. 
“Oh, air, objects of great value can be con- 
ceiled in a small space.”
“Have I the air of a smuggler?’,
“No. but there are ambassadors who smug­
gle without scruple.”
The search, continued and the Viscount 
was astonished to see the officers open 
draws in ln3 desk, of the existence of which 
he was ignorant. At last full of impatience 
he wished to reclaim it.
Now that you have seen all, said fie, let 
us not prolong tills unpleasaut investigation* 
what do you t ay sir ?
I say that you have seen all, and know 
that I have not contraband.
Saturday InSiht.
The week is past; its latest ray 
Is vanished with the closing day;
And ’tis as far boyond our grasp 
Its now departed hours to clasp,
As to recall the moment bright 
When first Creation sprung to light.
The week is passed ! if it has brought 
Some beams of sweet and soothing thought. 
If it has left some memory dear 
Of heavenly captures wasted Lore,
It Las not winged its flight in vain 
Although it ne’er return a;rain.
°Miss Emeline May is at home to her friends 
Thursday evening, May 23J.
°  Mr. Mowbury, Mis3 E. May. 0
A Keen Rebuke. A young lady of our as 
quaintaace, while walking iu Philadelphia
Your coolness sir makes me pity you. j  one of the rainy evenings of last week, re-
Ilave you nothing to bring forth ? It you i quested her sister to bold the umbrelia for
do so, you will be freed by paying the dues ; , aer. A genteel-looking young man, hearing
They were married- Mrs. Green was at 
first enraged, but time softened her resent­
ment, and she finally acknowledged her folly 
and Mr. Mowbury avowed that her preju li 
ces first interested him in the character ot 
Miss May. Mrs. Green will not soon forget 
the lesson.
if not, and I find anythiug, there will be eon 
fiscation and fine.
But you have seen all.”
“ Perhaps.”
It is well mado. Any one but myself 
might have been deceived.
*-B it I swear to you that you have seen
a ll?”
Why deceive me ? I am going to prove the 
contrary.”
If you find anything else, I swear I know 
nothing of it-
A poor excuse. I warn you that I do not 
believe you.
Let us finish thi3 bad joke.
We.will, and so much the worse for you.
And with a nail the officer pressed against 
what wa3apparently alitile o nament, which
the remark said; “I ’ll carry it for you miss.”  
Quick as thought, tho young lady replied; 
“ IIow“is it sir that you are at large? I 
thought all puppies were kept at home or had 
muzzles on J”— The young man left.
i ! Brushes !
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goodness, Mrs. Green,”  said he, “ that you | plieci the mother, her cheeks fairly blanch- 
have voluntarily befriended a poor girl in ing with the tempest that wm passing over 
her situation ; I must bi allowed to Bay, ^er ^eart. She is a poor ereature of char- 
that I hold you much higher in my estima- jty tjj0 ij33t and yet she has dared—only 
tion since you have told me this.” think of it_Yshe has dare d to come and ex
“Oh, as for that, Mr. Mowbury, I do no hibit herself to gentlemen whom I invite to 
more than what 1 consider a duty; yet 1 ^  house! And this is what comes ofm a- 
never should consent to carry my kindness king so mueh‘ of ^ is poor baggage of reia- 
so far as to spoil her. I never think of mak- tiong, How dv) t kaow whero she found the 
iug her acquainted with Mary's visitors. faoUity of b o d in g  acquainted with Mr. 
She would soon be spoiled if  I did that.”  Mowbury ? How can I be assured that she
de sc r ip t io n
Mr. Mowbury sat lost in reflection for a
moment. What those reflections were, Mrs.
may not have made revelations respecting
iecifled improvements in hi* Green certainly ha l no method of knowifl' 
offer to Dealers letter Stood»
you and me, such as may disgrace us for-
f«fert Wl r  beiteTg O^ '  ...... ” ”  '  ' ° 'i  ever in the eyes of this young gentleman?”
fney than can be bought oA .tsae was not by any means deficient m that ^  ^  tQ feel BOt at aU concerned
facturerin New E n g l a n d .  quickness that the female mind generally about e5th; r of U3.-> aaid the daughter.
■ " rUj5QCs luade to ordei ^possesses which eacibles it to aeiza by intui- 
“s— ____  apiil 1 tion as it were upon words.
TAXIED CLARKE & c 0
Speculation by Elopesent. A married 
woman recently eloped in Michigan wiih a 
young man. They stopped at a village ia 
Canada West where the man was taken sick 
and died. The woman took possession of all 
his money (several hundred dollars) aud re­
turned to her former husband, who forga-vo 
her. He is now keeping a grocery on the prof­
it of the speculation.
LIVING BEYOND ONE'S MEANS.
This is a delicate subject, but a good hint 
(3 given by a late writer:—“ The line of diff- 
adieu, and in alow  voice assuring her oi the er3n3C between living within one's mean*, 
deep pleasure it would afford him to visit, an j liring beyond them, may sometimes be 
her in her new abode, he turned again to- j ¿jgg3Uit to draw, so as to give the greatest
wards Mrs. Green and her daughter. proper limit to free expenditure. For in­
line former urgently invited him to enter stanc0j a man m ly be able to keep a horse and , ^  di;JclosiniT a drawer, in which was
the house, but her invitation he repeatedly bugsy live within his means, who, if he were ^   ^ ’ L The ofS,2r3 took it out
yet civily declined. He touche4 his hat light- tQ keep two horses and a carriage, would be !, _ a t . £ aaj  t -t back
ly and then walked on. living beyond them. A man may keep a °°ThU ^  n t^ coatrabarul> he with a bow
But his brain was fuller of thoughts than gue house in the city and be well able to af- „e monev I was wren'' to ac- T '  , . , ,
it wa, only fi.e minutes before. Tltereseem- fjrJ wto> „  „  „  he buUd3 another to “ * * uk ?° " ° “ y 1 ™  °  “  | • « « ¡• M  -  « ‘“ »S »  * «•  ^  «tb-
ed to him some mystery ahont the sudden do- ca.Jntr?, „  g)ing farther than his money | j ^  
pirture of the poor seamstress into the co m - « i l l  t o l l « .  A man may give aa toe cream But I did not pn. pat them to an « . « t o p i  or a a x -
try. He suddenly called to mind, too, the p irtjr? and not feel it, who as soon gives a fan-; uxe a penny-s P „  ^
peculiarly trifling-no! to say contemptuous cy.Jre88 baUf will suffer for it a month after- 1 ^  wa3 a millba ofp3Uads 8tor- 10 *our hout”  ^
— manner in which her aunt had sp.iken re \  man may pick his teeth on the
him of her; calling her a poor dependent. a -¿pg Gf the St. Nicholas, an l be living fru- y 0uareveryfortunate,sir,ifyo-a caa for-
ralation, and saying she was only a seam- g XUy within his mean3, who if he were once a. tuilllioa of dollars so feadly.
-------- And he likewise called to mind the tQ pAy fjr  his dinner at that hotel, would not q^a Viscount took the notes, counted them
A bachelor says :—“A woman will cling 
to the chosen of her heart like a fly to a 
‘CatchBin-alive,’ and you cant separate her 
without snapping strings no art can mend, 
and leaving a portion of her stful «n the up­
per leather of your affections. She will
Kerb aw ay  from muslin. Boys, i f  you 
, don’t want to fall in love, keep away from 
rnus.in. You cau'no more play with those
unseemingly haste with which she had dismis­
sed her from the room on the evening when 
he first saw her.
There was a singular beauty about Eme­
line May that was calculated to win just 
such a heart as that of young Mr. Mowbury. 
Though he was a decisive character, an l  was
fini tq , gir*3 whhout losing j’our heurts, than you
have a cent left for his supper .  hen a man i repaead them and determined to j  c a a  p l a y  w i l h  g a m b l e r 3  without losing your
is «melons that he is straining a pom. for a owner. Arrived at London, he sought ou t, m Tlie Lean-strings of a woman, like
splendid house, or a fast none, or a grand : ^  who33 nam3 wa3 engraved inside- Thc ; ^  teairil3 of *a yiaei are aiWays reaching soire, or aa extravagant j »oWeman affirmed that the money . n ot; *  clin t0. ' The couse.
s u r e ,  that he is the man who is -living be- L *  going you are
yond his means !”  j let qf his, whose address he gave h W |  * J
------------------------ This valet was now a wealthy saopkeeper b
“Not in ihe least—not in the smallest de- yerne<q very much by the strength and du- £an a qa(jy a «chicken,’ aad ten to one she p a^ >iall. lie told the viscount that he
... t  ,  . -  . .  gree. She knew very weU that i was totally f  hi,  impulse, yet his heart by n a t u r e an3ry with you. Tell her she is “no ' ‘  ht of the money, but while in It-
She did not mean, therefore, to suffer him irrn0raat of anv such acquaintance on h e r ,ia ' -- °  3 - ■ 1x119 6 ■ - ,_ « .o  ...*i i ™ .  °  j . . - i  was all innocenceS ErnlyL . d  Hanson, ig c  t j rernr.u lost long in thought of Emeline, part. yet she betrayed not the least sigh of 
Dealers in
ondiit was this very free- c;1icken,” aad twenty to one she is more an- ftly haJ 30u  the desk to Count Luighi Setti 
feet child like trust- i . ••— « n » the desk, bnl
i-m a.' r a i d »  u . , . iraune35uuu.aK _____Jmeline, that foundMS a n d  R n b o c r #  M  T  ‘ « • » « m « « ,  «  * » « /  «  o d tb lJ x l• ! this U »h a t o. mychar- y ia t U c h M -n fU R w w h y  younj If
XvUD cry heart beneath her roof were as happy as ;>» j 7 ° P c’.ain
v 1 1. ot hers, and aa if she was just as happy a3 she ; -Sure enough, mother, cbimod m tie mam ^  ^ __ugly
Two meu, strangers to each other, got into 
a dispute, whea one of them exclaimed,
, . . , - , | fi-,ni from cniile, this perf c  il  li  - st;ii
but instantly changed the subject, and ran modesty about exhibiting it tons. The de* i fullne93 on ^  part 0f  Emeline, that found S
. . .  Hareco-niaed the desk, but threateningly, “I will let you know sir, that
manni lived. Hv recoQ i ze i j  am \Ir ..Qh, w ell, I am equal
aslom e of them avowed that he had^aever placed any money - • o ^  other ; «1 am
Ho sent the Viscount, however, to the »  several oi yuu,
____ _ I am Mr. Hodge
f- - ! 7 ___________ V n n i u m **■•/ —  J |
wjmen were .  a g u a vuo nsi o w w ™
aim they ought to be, wuat chance w-n.d a forta, r prima donna of Mr. Hodge»
u  fill«*»  stand when indicted ? jon*--** "«*■
\
\
BRIDOTOX, FRID AY, JUNE 24, 1359.
Rather Foolish. In this age of much 
xvriting and talk, -we may reasonably expect 
that a great deal o f foolish cant will be mix­
ed up with much that is sound and true 
Of late years Reformers and “Philanthro- 
phists”  have had much to offer in relation 
to the supposed social inequality of men 
and women—as if  such inequality could re­
ally, in the nature of things, obtain in any 
very marked degree. Our view of this mat­
ter is this—that it is utterly impossible for 
one sex to get very far apart from the other. 
They are bound together by a law as power­
ful ami as sure in its operation as that which 
holds this planet in W  orbit. We believe 
that separate physical, social, and spiritual 
interests are impossible to the sexes. If men 
are in any manner instrumental in degrad­
ing women, they inevitably lower themselves 
to the level of the condition to which they 
reduce them. They must rise and fall to­
gether. This oneness of fate or condition, 
results from their essential equality. Man 
is a duality—male and female—these two 
constitute an exact equipoise. No power— 
no accident can in the least affect this eter­
nally fixed equal relation. It is no more 
subject to the control of the human will than 
is the law of gravitation, or the organs of 
involuntary motion. It is nonsense to 
talk of raising woman to a social equality 
with man--that equality is inevitable— is 
fixed as fate. Man and woman are “one 
and inseparable”  on. the general plane of 
society. Their respective conditions cannot 
essentially differ. Woman is not the pup- 
t—the plaything—a mere appendage andPct . .
dependant of man, but his natural equal— 
xmd, must equally share with him the res- Partington trying to keep 
ponsibiuties, the burdens, the good and cv -! tide with her mop. We a 
ils, the joys and sorrows of existence.
We cannot help thinking that women have 
been altogether too much petted, flattered, 
and patronised by men, who thus virtually as­
sume a superiority over the former. All of 
the sexual mischief which has obtained in
Perfection' Almost Attained. lion. War­
ren Chase, w riting from Harmonia, Mich., to 
the Banner of Light, says : speaking of a re­
formatory movement out there— “ We are op­
posed to whiskey, tobacco, pork, coffee and 
condiments, medicine, profanity, vulgarity, 
fashion, and follies of all kind.”  Before we 
can join, we shall have io cure ourself of 
pork and coffee, two things to which we are 
severely addicted, Pork and greens—dande­
lion and beet-tops—we have thought do not 
corrupt either our stomach or morals; but 
we may be mistaken. Then we have thought 
having frequently tried the experiment, that 
| a little broiled pork was good for us when 
slightly unwell. Here, again, wo may be a 
little off the track of hygeian truth. And 
furthermore, before we can offer ourself as a 
candidate to this Society of perfection, we 
shall have to look over the list of “ condi­
ments.”  There may be something among 
them that will prove superior to our self-de­
nial. We fear our hankering after the cof­
fee-pots of Egypt will at first unfit us for 
this immaculate community. We have ft 
great weakness for strong coffee. We seldom, 
however, transcend one cup-full at a meal. 
So we think that the coffee will not be an 
insuperable objection to our putting our­
self into the outermost circles of the lmmacu- 
lates of Harmonia. But then, again, the 
brethren are opposed to ‘-follies of all kinds! 
This will effectually black-ball us.-We dare 
not hope, however near to perfection we may 
approximate, Mi at we shall not commit some 
folly. Not to be a little foolish occasionally 
would be to get above our humanity. ¡¿¿range 
as it may seem, we still wish to bo human, 
even at the risk of sometimes slightly er- 
ring.
But to be serious, we think but little of 
these straining associative efforts of men and 
women to rid the world o f  “ follies of all 
kiud.”  It is very like Sydney Smith’s Mrs.
out the Atlantic 
are suspicious of 
these artificial communities—they are quite 
as likely to engender evil as good. As for 
dietetics, man may be regarded as an omni­
vorous animal. He may eat most anything 
that his system can appropriate. Of course 
his dietetic habits will be determined some- 
dh-ain oil is good for the
The Fourth in Bridgton will not be cele- North British Review for May opens with ffr'ZT The following beautiful verses, from 
organized manner, but will be, a fine paper entitled “Milton and his Times.”  the last Home Journal, were written by a
brated in an
SELF GOVERNMENT— .A NECESSARY 
Q U A L ir K A IK A  CFA U A l l . lR ,
BY ZENO.
That sclf-goverment is essential to a dom-probably, in a miscellaneous way. There iwery FUCb *■— -----  L r ------  » .
will be a few scattering guns, squibs, fire to the study of his art- We may here re- ing in a factory. She is nflw twenty-four j ¡„ ^ in f lu e n c e  over others, is a truth wbicb
-i----- „ „ „ „  iil-aIv the bells of the mark that the poetical criticims of the North years old, lyid is, N. P. M illis thinks, dcstin- ’ • ■’ ------.
‘  * We think these verses
BABY BUNN.
crackers, and very likely the bells of the ---------- --------  .
place will ring out their jubilant peals.—  British Review ai'e decidedly the best we ev- ed to become famous,
Every body will be independent during tbe cr read in any work. The writer, or writers warrant his prediction. Mothers, and the la- 
day, and very tired the day following. We of them, seem to have completely mastered dies generally, will read them with pleasure, 
have heard it hinted that our friend Bray, the secret o f  the Muses. This article, too,1 
with some musical associates, will give us has a historical as well as a poetical inter-! 
a concert at Temperance Hall, in the even- cst. The next article will please the nat-1 
ing. We are, therefore, sure of a good treat uralists, being on “ Bit ds.”  The curious in. i 
the close of the “ eventful day.”  Mean- relation to “Modern Literary Life" will be \at me close ui iuu
while we hold ourself in readiness to deliver pleased with the article on Douglas Jcrrold
Then comes the Paper on “British Books and
Winsome baby Bunn !
Brighter than the stars that rise 
In the dusky evening skies,
Browner than the the robbin's wing, 
Clearer than the woodland spring, 
Are the eyes of baby bunn—
Winsome baby Bunn !
a "red-lattice”  oration atlywher© within the 
limits of the United States, or British Prov- Newspaper Press” — capital, and full of cle- , 
inces, that shall “ stick out”  beautifully with sirable information. Fol^wing this is anotb-1 
patriotism. Wo are great on Fourth-of-July er article entitled “Poetry” — “Legends and 
rhetoric, and those who may employ us are Lyrics” —“The Wanderer” —being a review 
assured that they will get their money’s o f Adelaide Proctor’s and Owen Meredith’s 
worth, and their patriotism splendidly brush- recent poems. And then there is a review 
ed up for a whole year. ! o f Lord Broughham’s Works. On the whole,
r . S. Since writing the above, we have ,tbis is a 6reat number, and worthy o f all 
been requested by Mr. Bray to give notice acceptation, 
that it is contemplated by' him and others to Published 
give a concert on the evening of the Fourth. Street, New dork.
We are assured that a rich musical enter- ---------------------------------  -I live in expectation ; the soul is poised in 1
! suspense, and appears ever to wait the strik- j 
ing of some signal by which it suddenly
Smile, mother, smile ! 
Thinking softly all the while 
Of the tender blissful »hiy 
When the dark eyes, so like these 
Of the cherub on your knees,
Stole your girlish heart away.
Oil! the eyes of baby Bunn ! 
Rarest mischief they will do. 
When once old enough to steal 
What their father stole from you! 
• Smile, mother, smile !
Published by L. Scott & Co. id Fulton
tainment will be given.
firL Great Battle. At the recent great shall expand into a life the vast multiple of 
tight between the Austrians and the Allies, this. There is the feeling o f insufficiency!
at Magenta, Italy, from 200,000, to 300,000 everywhere ; my faculties perpetually fallshort of the power at which they aim. There
Winsome baby Bunn ! 
Milk-white lilies half unrolled, 
Set in calyces of gold,
Cannot match his forehead fair, 
With its rings of yellow hair ! 
Scarlet berry cleft In twain 
l ’.y the weilge of pearly grain,
Is the mouth of baby Bunn !
Winsome baby Bunn
men were engaged. The battle was san- - “ some clogofearth  or mortality upon my 
guinary, and the loss xvas heavy on both senses by which the zest o f happiness and 
sides. We cannot gather from the accounts pleasure is dulled. In fact, we are all^ half 
received any exact information about the re Opened fruit with one-sided sensibilitiesi n,,rl fao.nlr.iea.— O. Illany exact imormauou uuout um j ai*d f cuU ies .-0 . Bunce. 
suit of tbe contest, but suppose the French This fact of our present half-growth makes 
and Sardinians were the victors. The French llanother and bctter world”  for us, a logical
state that the Austrians lost in the battle 
20,000 men, and 7000 prisoners. The French 
loss of men was from 9000 to 12,000. Gen. 
E-ipinasse was killed, and Gen. Conrobert 
was mortally wounded. We shall have to 
wait till the smoke clears aways from the
necessity. Every one of us feel that we 
have powers within us to which we can give 
no expression.; and we also feel that this 
life would prove a mournful and tragical 
failure unless we are to succeed to a state of 
. ... ,  , ,, , being somewhat adequate to the yearnings
battle-held before we shall learn all the par- . , °—I-..- I that our present, limited conditions almost
gnore.
Weep, mother, weep!
For the little one asleep
With his head against thy breast!
Never in the coming years,
Though lie seek for it with tears,
Will lie find so sweet a rest.
Oh, the brow of baby Bunn !
Oh, tbe scarlet mouth of Bunn ’
One must wear its crown of thorns, 
Drink its cup of gall must one !
Though the trem'oliug lips shall shrink, 
With anguish as they drink,
And the temples sweat with pain 
Drops of blood like purple rain ;
Weep, mother, weep !
ticulars.
Meanwhile, there is a prospect that the cn^rc'y  
war will spread and involve Germany, and 
possibly Russia. I f  Germany sides with
Austria, Russia will side with France and °d by Hon. John M. M ood, has been sold to 
Italy. The Queen o f England saj’s in her 
speech to Parlia ment : “ Receiving assuran
Portland Advertiser, but recently own-
sold t<
Johu A. Poor of the State of Maiuc, W. II.
Winsome, little baby Bunn! 
Not the sea shell's palest tinge, 
Not the daisy’s rose-white fringe, 
Not the softest, faintest glow 
Of tne sunset on the snow,
Is more beautiful anil sweet 
Then the wee pink bands and feet 
Of the little baby Bunn—
Winsome baby Bunn!
society has had its origen in this foolish as-. what by climate
sumption on the part of the rougher sex. i Esquimaux, but not for tbe.hropical man.
~ -------*- *i.«well Let us be more particular as to tbe quantity■Women have been altogether too . . . . . .
and considered ! of food we eat, and think less of the quality
of 
arc as
pleased with being b a b ie d ,-----
the “ weaker vessel.”  But they arc not the Whaterever food we eat should be well cook
weaker vessel. They are naturally every ed—if somebody will get up a cooking socie. 
whit-as strong as men—hot so strong physi-1 ty as a necessary step toward all sorts 
cally, to be sure, but as strong in every im- > perfection, we will go iu for it. We arc 
portant sense. Woman is a3 equally and much opposed to “extremests”  as is brother 
powerfully concerned in caring for the so- j Chase—extreme “ reformers”  an 
cial, spiritual, and even temporal interests of rest.
man, as the latter is for hers. An equality J -----------------«•»----------------
of natural endowments constitutes of course I Croakers. It is tho misfortune o f some
the
an equality of responsibility in discharging ! persons to be natural born croakers. The
the duties of life. Woman’s right*, and du- 'elastic princinle <~.f a <— -»wimi'g at most
v  ____.. — - * “ «-•"! i everythiug in a
are diverse, and cannot be confound­
ed. But it does not hence follow that the
everything in a discouraging light. They 
meet every, new project, however feasible, 
with a chilling negation. They arc sure it 
parties are not equal in the wholeness of j won’t work. If these people had been iu the
their attributes. They are, therefore, alike 
re^onsible for the common good. If there 
is degradation in the premises, men and wo­
men have equally caused it, and must, be­
ing otherwise equal, equally contribute to 
the needed reformation.
A History and Description of New Eng­
land, General and Local. By A. J. Cool- 
idgo and J. B. Mansfield. Illustrated with 
numerous Engravings. In txfo volumes. 
Austin J. Coolidge. ISdD.
This is truly a magnificent Book—mag­
nificent in size, as well as in typographical 
appearance, and pictorial illustration—A 
book which we really think should be in ev- 
ry family in the Now England, which it so 
fully and accurately liistorifies. It is some­
thing after the stylo and plan of Hayward’s 
“ New England Gazetteer,”  yet more full and 
accurate, because the account of the several 
towns is brought down more nearly to the 
present, times. It gives quite a full history 
of our own town, which is derived mainly, 
we suppose, from Mr. Cram ’s historical lec­
ture. It makes, however, some slight mis­
takes—as for instaucewhen it says we have 
but one post-office. We have four, instead 
o f one. One at the center of the town—one 
' at North Bridgton, one at South Bridgton, 
and one at We3t Bridgton. It states in a 
note that this town was previously to its re­
ceiving its present name, humorously called 
Pondicherry, on account of its numerous 
ponds and abundance of wild cherries. Some 
have supposed that this was the Indian name, 
hut it sounds hone indiany.
This history is to be comprised in two vol­
umes. Volume first, which is now before 
us, embraces Maine, New Hampshire, and 
Vermont. The books are to be accompanied 
with a Township map of each' of the New 
England States, which will add gneatly to 
its convenience and value.
Mr. A. T. Noyes of Portland is Agent for 
this county, and will by and by be among us 
to sell the work. Lot every body prepare to 
purchase this magnificent book. It is to bo 
bought only of agents.
Council of the Deity when he projected this 
universe, they would have been unanimous 
and very emphatic in their discouragement 
of the scheme. They would have told him 
that the whole thing would be a complete 
failure, so entirely devoid are they of the 
spirit of trust. They are n over imre of any­
thing that they have not in their clutches. 
The burden of their song is, ‘a bird in the 
hand is worth two in the bush,”—entirely 
ignoring as they do the great inspiring truth 
that the zest of pursuing the bird is of more 
value to us than the bird is after it is caught. 
These icy negators see no benefit in anything 
but possession. Exhilarating activity, which 
constitutes the chief blessing of life, goes for 
nothing with these doggers o f life’s wheels. 
The man of hope and adventure is, to these 
doubters, a foolish visionary. Still, these 
croakers are not without their use. Nothing 
seems to have been made in vain. They 
serve as ballast to steady the ongoing vehi­
cles of life—and as brakes to wheels that 
might otherwise roll with too much velocity.
ces of friendship from both the contending
Waldron and C. J. Little, who now issue a 
morning and evening edition. Mr. Blaine
is retained as one of its editors. The Ad-
parties, I intend to maintain between them a 
trict and impartial neutrality, and I hope vortiscr is an old> able and billuential Jour j
with God’s assistance, to preserve to my uab
people the blessings of peace,” We hope she • _  ......................  , !. . . . . . .  . . . .  , , ! Tough Weather. Although it is now the
will, but it will be hard to keep Old Bull out . • , ,1„ : 21ih of June, our “dovxts, whom one would
of the fray. I . , . ii »nnnA«i> to be hot-natureu critters enough,
a fire to warm their fingers—coni-
supposo
Newrurytort Herald. One of the liest r* Iu,re . .
the Uni- P^ ain*nS that they can c sticx typo for numb-
I _  . I .. . . .  » n m i l l »  t i l 1'  I
Pray, mother pray!
Feet like these may lose* their way, 
Wandering blindly from the right.
Pray; and sometime -will your prayers 
Be to h^m like golden stairs 
Built through darkness into light- 
<5h ! the dimpled feet of Bunn !
In their silkeu stockings dressed!
Oh ! tlio daiuty hands of Bunn !
Hid like rose-leaves in your breast! 
These will grasp at jewels rare,
But to find them empty air ;
Those shall falter many a day,
Bruised and bleeding by tbe way,
Ere they reach the Tan 1 of rest!
Pray, mother pray!
J o s ie  II—
reading Daily papers published in 
ted States, is the Kewburyport Daily Herald. no3d 
Its loading editorial articles bear the )••« r
What are we co ing to
<*i , . . .  , .i i SLiour Mistake. The vote of this townof deep and liberal thought, wide intelligence,qetions ton oa the Aroostook Railroad was wrongly sta- 
- rrrfnjr,
Shakin# I a m >s ax American Fungus— 
One of our excrescences o f  good manners is
declared to bo the excessive sinking o f  bands. 
So said Smith O’Brien, iu his speech at^  A.-
........ ................ ........ ...... o v bany, the other Hi Lai.*
and fiua literary finish. Its B-oIectom.. ton- . _ _ _ «ywim uro rnm nwaT Tof~\t. • exception—=TtitVTbT incesscnt hand-shaking.
’ _____  III* aovunt (-1 nis sufferings is amusing:—xff.fi/tfWliirtfidustriousstu.lent.as well as “  # "O f one practice that is prevalent among
a very ready writer, to present so much and ■ Bo have a mau in this place whoso you, I wish to say a word. It is that o. 
varied matter as bo daily dock. Its sutnma- perception is so much at fault that shaking hands. Since my arrival in the
rr  o f  «»»<*> M l  < ■ » » « •  » • «  »  *“  <“ «»« » '>  the bellowing« o f *  boll-
made up. and ren Icrs the Herald a very val- llt>e ‘ Iom tae waib.ings of a canary bird
the teacher proves every day in t he prauli» 
of the school room, either by (success or a fail 
ure.) It will avail little, however, if it U 
nothing more that an external self-restraint. 
A self-possession which merely conceals the 
bad passion of peevishness ami anger, may 
serve an occasional purpose,and may be a acc­
essary step towards regaining the self-control 
which has been lost, but how cold and bar­
ren will it be of all genial influences upot 
tho young heart. Besides, the exterior will 
not lie uniformly placid, will certainly lia\i 
no winning graces, while the volcanic paj- 
sions burning within are only suppress«', 
not extinguished. Tho involuntary and 
largest influence ever goes forth from thj 
real character. The sclf-goverment, there­
fore, which is to the teacher tho scepter of 
power, dwells in inward purity, truth and 
goodness,— in a complete humanity. This 
has its highest expiession in love, which, 
like pure white light, combines and blends 
in oue, all the many colored virtues. Love, 
in the teacher,sees into tbe spirit of the child, 
lives in bis young life, feels his hopes, ten 
derly cherishes them and guides th<s 
into lofty aims and great endeavor.
Many things are necessary to such self 
control. Attention to health, must be nt 
ceasing; temperance in body and mind, tour 
be practiced, and every habit of the life day 
ly regulated, in order to be rid of all m« 
bid distempers, and to possess the etrengti 
ami steadiness of a cheerful, hopeful hoar 
Thus made peaceful, h6 holds with a fim 
hand every wayward impulse which hi- 
ceaseless vigilance detects in those whom ii 
is his duty to govern and teach. Such i 
goverment will, o f course, be eminently per 
suasive. * The silent, unstudied inllucnca 
radial ing from a teacher m ale victorious 
over himself by love, will be like maoifo': 
threads fastening to the thoughts and afb 
tions of his pupils. Here will be his ch's 
authority. But let it not be thought thatk 
will be inefficient in necessary discipline, ft 
only can punish like a man. Tho toachr 
of a sour, acrid temper, is not apt to be 
ular or decisive, and generally 'executes 1 
penalties fitfully and ineffectually. He 
iu tffe style of vulgar, shrewish anger, 
requires a soul sweet and pure, resting onj 
basis of truth and right, to inflict chastk 
ment with certainty, dignity, and energygn 
There is great liberty to the teacher a 
such self-control, and great liberty to theft 
pil in obedience to such a master. To b«l 
It is the Uberity of law. The process of modi 
ing character, which is never stayed, k 
goes on. What immortal forms shall 1 
fashioned under that training hand IrJ  
This self-rnastery i  ^ not attained ia & 
spirit of self-conceit. It is self-forgetfoLft 
grace of humility must first clothe the te 
before he is imbued with that watchfa 
cerning love which opens to him the av 
to the young mind, and makes him ny 
over its unfolding capabilities. Hove 
egotism confer this vision and this pow«r‘- 
Must they not come by a divine help? I 
Then indeed he must renounce hiinseifitft 
his heart to the mercies of heaven, aid r 
eelve thence something 01 the im-.-kims * 
strength, the wisdun%au 1 beauty ofC ug 
[Educational Herald.
uable exching«'. We acknowledge our own 
indebtedness to the Herald, and feel a sort 
of void when it does not reach us.
Lady’s Book for July has thus early reap ­
ed us. We had long ago thought that the 
Book had, in its peculiar line, attained to 
perfection, hat the present number tolls us 
that we were mistaken We think this the 
best—and most varied in 
number we have
to have a shake-hands with me. In Ireland 
I this practice does not jrrevaU: but here it seems
Sanguinary Battles. The accounts from 1 to be a universal custom. I may haveoffen- 
Italy, brought by the Anglo Saxon, must be ded some by neglecting to observe it, and of 
sufficiently horrible to suit the most trag- such (if any there be.) 1 beg pardon. 1 am 
ically inclined disposition. Such wholesale a lover o f  labor, a friend of laborers, and 
and continuous slaughter finds few parallels would as readily shake hands with the poor 
in modern times. The descriptions of the man as with the rich ; but this shaking so 
various engagements are necessarily con- often, I have found to be beyond my physical 
fused. But thus much appears to be clear, ability. I assure you on one occasion, recent- 
The Austrians fought with determined bra -! ly, I found it so extremely laborious, that af- 
very, and were mercilessly sacrificed by their j ter having thus recognised ¡^very large crowd 
•ie contents of anv ! eomuiaudiug officers. Tho French contend- of friends, I was literally unable to ho.d up 
od with a desperation worthy of the “ Army iny head. 1 hope, therefore, that not one of 
persued. J lie pictorial of Italy” that stormed over tho Peninsula you will be offended because of my short- 
department is lavishly good, while tho let- under Bonaparte. That they were imper- comings in this respect on the present ocon- 
tcr-press is eminently readable. “ Aunt ’ iect-ly led at the commencement o f tho con- sion ; but if  there is one who has taken of-
P artington  an d  Ike. A nan®K”  T> - — 0--------------^
able literary announcements which w« c 
make to the thousands who hava lwfk 
and grown fat over her unique sayings. 1 
old ladj* has been sometime prepniUKH 
uine, which she has christened "Knit# 
work, a Web of many Textures,”  and h 
few weeks Messrs. Brown, Taggard&C# 
the fortunate publishers, will issue it ii 
very attractive form. It will be hand«# 
illustrated by lloppin, who has caught i
spirit o f  the work, and represented botkl 
Partington aud Ike in many of their J« 
iarites, with unusual felicity.felicit . __ 
Through differing somewhat from Mr ? 
liber’s previous volum, published 
five years ago. and o f which 30,0001
w’ere sold, it yet abounds in quaint 
tesque Partingtoni.-in savins* fine
mand suggestive essays. The' mpML 
ter on the choosing o f a “ Guardian fi 
running over with fun and philosophy. J 
greater part of the book is original«”  
scattered here and there through its 
may be found selections from the------  - # a.iJWKi AO uiJU ”  Alw UiW lUJkl'U Ui* IUHJT l
Magwire’s account of the mission to Muffle- the supersedure of one of fence on this account, I can only hope that recent contributions to tW
tegawny”  by the author of the Widow Be- ! ^  , he wil1’ Bome time’ ^  W or 0I* >  one o f tire editor"
The War. English (Governmental) sym­
pathy seems to be in favor o f  tho Austrians, 
while American sympatlry is decidedly with 
the French and Sardinians.
The “ Constitutional”  (a French journal^, 
directs attention to the feeling in favor of 
France in the United States, and says, “ We
dott papers, is rich in humor, and will amuse 
the reader much. A Frenchman has also i 
fuuny letter to the Editor on the variety of 
meanings winch we Yankees attach to the
word “ fix ”  whiMi 1 I As might be expected, the Austrians arc towards those who forego it from sheerword hx, which capitally holds up our, unwilling to acknowledge themselves beaten haustion.
At tho I 
oat I
the ft 
ixitaj
. ■ ------- prying neighbor, who
quisite to keep it up, and be more lenient haps a little jealous o f our friends
*i----- — i-- * --------* So you are coming before tb
lingual latitudinarianism 
Particular about their dress
And some of tbe !iu this series of battles. __ ______— —-
English press are endeavoring to write up a 
French reverse. Even if the latter reports ,
A writer corroborate this view, little comfort will ac- 
in the Crayon, an art Journal, has the fol- f rue t0 tbe Iriends ot Austria therefrom.—
I Tne march of the french eagles is onward,
lowing about the ladies ; I and not only Milan tout the whole line o f  I from
“But what I generally found' ladies most Austrian fortresses in Italy will yet be giv-j
I 1 ......  “  av those now linlrlmr» a “ "'
. * ssI again,”  said tbe inquisitor, booking inttl 
1 Partington’s little window, at wliioB
. dame was knitting. She pondered hiilp B irthdays. Birthdays should bo hung in ft momCnt before replying. “ I am not »f 
black, and not iu festive: tor they mar k not jjcarii»  gjjg 8ajtj tld length ; “and
what we have gained but what we ha\e j j eaven knows we are none o f us tooi^H lost. Life, unhaDDilv! is not emulation
particular about was, their dress. They did
not know that the dress is only w,mt we tish D° Wf hold*ns them- un^ , t
technically call an accessory ; thatitissome- . 1« ~c \ > C^ , war* Iho bat-
thing to lead the eye, as it were to tne face, «M in i.H iii»"» .,»«  „1 a •• ■ ^
whku ought w be tbe principal part of tbe t h ? p „ “  7  ¿ 7 1 ^ '  S t
may call this an unexpected miracle, accom- returned to me to alter, because the dia- 
plished in the United States by the straight-1 moud* (the originals were sometimes paste) 
forward policy of the French, and its value wuro Uut ¿arge enough, or the pattern of the
vuv a XCUUH, IltlU itil U
picture ; or, at all events, the dress ought final victors at the boginning of the fight, 
to attract uo part of tho attention awoy The victory o f  Wngraui, 160J, was preeeed- 
from the face. I have often had portraits ed by the defeat of Aspern. Frenchmen nev
cognac to it—knitting-work!”  “Crt#“  - - , - , - | more distant, it started out witu hopes that it . ¡_ ¡ „ « „ « w
tie of Marengo in 1300, which terminated as could nuariy reach ; with honors almost touch- ,7 ' , a . .. ^
is generally supposed, quite decisively,- f t r ; [„g  its brow ; with glory, and fame, aud hppi- :_ ! ^ , w.as .‘ ^  response ; “ there isn.t *  the French had an untoward look for the|„..UJ
ffZB* We sec it stated in the Homo Jour­
nal that J. T. Hkadly, author of Bonaparte 
and his Marshals, has been appointed by 
tho Associated Press their esjiecial corres­
pondent at tho scat of war in Italy. Al­
though a clergyman, ho seems to possess a 
peculiar talent for sctttng forth the “ pomp 
and circumstance of glorious war.”  A good 
appointment.
ffzâT' See Capi. Bill’s advertisement.
better place in tb* world to go and hoi
fine tiuiv'
No
is the more important because the Ameri­
cans are perfectly disinterested iu the event 
which has occasioned it.”  From the Revo­
lution to the present time, the French have 
always liked the Americans.
lace was not exact, or tne new silk put on 
for the occasion had not quite enough lustre 
— “ it looked like an old oue.”
er have, iu their previous history, succumbed 
to tne Austrians, single handed, aud the 
time has hardiy come for such au occurrence. 
— [Boston Trauseript.
We really believe that a woman’s greatest 
weakness is in relation to her
Attempt at Suicide. On the Eitstcni 
Railroad evening traiu from Portland Mou-i »viUGi u n  wear ine aio- °  .............
7 ir ? .  -  “ **- -  <■»
more from fear of the French than from any ! -------------—  ..........-  - ?  iUl a Pu° kot 1hl,lcet' ,H« was uo“ ced 'VUu,‘ j iny lttU aml nwt rilW*
. * r _ , he gotou board the tram at Newburyport, to 'positive liking for the -former. They are ; A x indisputable will. A farmer made bo 7 ul and restless, and at Beveriy, was
afraid the French will b* upon their backs, j113 *.ast W1 1 , aai testament m  words lew Been by tb(j atation master, in tne baggage
by and by. I but : - “ l have nothing, I owe noth- ^  dive8ted of ^  clothiug. T He eou-
7 ______________ I ia& aud 1 Slve tbe re3ldue t0 tbo P°or ! doctor went in and found him endeavoring to
, . * . ” rt j  ing cruel in it. like a satvr, t<> urnngWlness seemingly tailing into ts upstreacned a {jarbcd a It will be plcascnt totd
hands But with every year those hopes ^  lucubration for a parched t J  
and that happiness, have solwly receded- -  and v,.iU makc ie h ' Jhlt *
lading into cloudy distance, and, to mac- no kncwing who\ vin be governor tillL  
cessibm heights. E.fe pursues them, uu .l ^  ^  thfi ^  we|
age comes down upon the h ood, and the not de^  upon the number that buys 
limbs, and the lusty vigor, and they^lmap- The moved along, and Mrs..
pear, alas, forever. Lue is a perpetual labor k ‘ with her knitting-fBoston Xrt
ot feisypuuu. ic w tUe achooi-Doy a two steps *. © L
backward to oue forward. Nothing, noili- c P *
ing more. 1 will keep no birthdays, which i ^
ouiy mark how la r i  sink away from the Iornadoat Emddex, Me. The
things 1 have sought; which notch darkly Telegraph reports that a terrible torn*
passe 1 over a p.»rii<>n of the (own < f l.mbf 
on Wednesday last, prostrating house»,ball.
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Saddle,
«« . orchards, and every thins m its eoarsfiJL
Curious A dvertisement. The following was first seen n J v  the iiiidl#
uueior wei 0 --
This reminds us ol a will that a man cut a vein iu his arm, aud upon being discov- Poverty is only misfortune when wishes made in these parts, some tiino since. ,T_ s -keep the purse-strings. Poverty is the nor-1 
mal condition
dividends, houses
lie ered he instantly stabbed himself iu tlie neck, 
of min • „„n'k'L* If “ i *■“ ? “ ,ul "w en t on willing this relative a thousand dol- but missed the jugularveiu. He bled very 
ot man , nt ithci banks, stocks, . freely but was not considered dangerouslyses, rents were dreamed of in [ lars, and that a thousand, when ho was ask- ___ ...1...1 .« . . .  - •e> J
Eden. Adam was happy, and never saw a 1 ed whv ho did this as he b « «  i i  ^ wounded. He was doubtless suffering from 
check-book in. his l i fe .- [0 .  Bunco’s Book j ? ^  ’ UCW he Ladu 111 delirium trem ens.-[Boston Herald.
The above is very consolatory to those who 
haven’t a plethoric purse. We shall hereaf­
ter endeavor to be contented if wo haven’t 
“ nary red” in our pockets.
Ladies’ Home Magazine for July has been
cent in the world to give. — ------------------
“ Why,”  responded the dying man, “ it is Clerical A necdote. Professor llunling- 
my will that they have it if they can got it.” *u aftur dinner speech at Hadley on
j the 3th ult., told tho following anecdoto ot
( ' one of the early ministers of Hadley, colebra-
Oreat Concert and pictorial Show. The ted for tlie dullness of his sermons as well
Barker Family, so celebrated for their con- as for his piety, who was dining with a frieud
certs, will siug here oil Friday and Saturday on sunday noon, atier preaching iu the morn-
i . . . .  ing. The lady offered him pudding—he de-receivcd, and we find it, as usual, full of evenings. Iu addition to their music, they i d .  saying he could not eat pudding bo-
readable things. It is a choice little maga- a 8ica,f Moiing M inor ol tho Revo* fore preaoning as it always made him (.full.
zinc, and what its name imports. We have lution, which is said to bo very attractive, I think then (said the lady) you had pud-
only to name the editors to insure it tho not only in itself, but on account of tho hal-,dul«  lur breulVai>- [Lostou J rauscnpt.
confidence of all who may desire a work of J owod scenes it reflect. Wo hope to see the , Troubles are like l^fKos—they grow bigger 
It is conducted by T. S. Anthur! Hall full on both evenings. Sie notice .....' ' '
advertisement is copied from a recent nurn* whirling the water in a terrific column fl 
her ot the Connecticut Couraut published- at '.'ra ' lut0 ,be '‘ h’- Three barns i d®
CARPET
No. 174 Mi 
tf • I
j T&T:
COMM
Hartford.
“Julia my wife has grown quite rude, 
Bue has left me iu a lonesome mood ; 
¡Sue has left my board,
¡Sue has left my bed,
Miie gave away iny meat and bread,
ing to Mr. Joseph Atkinson, and one b?M 
ing to Mr. Johu Mullen, were demolish 
and a Mr. Clark andoSIr. Talcott, who w 
in oue of the barns , were somewhat injo# 
A house belonging to Mr. John Redman ■ 
also demolished, aml.Mrs. Redman and k 
little child and another woman, who «
F lo u r
Commercia
3no lias lett lue spite of friends and church, iu the house at the ti
N. J MILI
I>. W. Ml
•Sue has carried witu ner all my shirts.
Now ye wUo read
me, were more or II
tho kind 
and Virginia F. Townsend. another column. , by nursing. But babies arc notT’ i l io r e '^ ' always troubles.
ms paper, 
timeo she cut this reckless caper,
1 will not pay oue single fraction 
For any dcots o f her contraction.
Levi Rockwell. ”
injured. Mrs. Redman was carried somtl 
tonce with- the whirling timbers and is ^ 
gurously if  not fatally injured. Portions' 
tho demolished buildings were carried to® 
distance o f  two miles.
CESI'
The Philadelphia Ledger says that # 
United States shipping office, in that $  
has been crowded tor more than a week p® 
with men and boys anxious to inlist.in d
Grocer
is
egration which had began to ebb, is attain IV.ÎÜ0, ,I,S sea 1111111 ’ ord>uary  fro»®*1
Tbo favorable reports from Pike’s Peak 
have been fully confirmed. The diggings are 
as rich as in California, aud the two of cm- li(tvlll 8t>rvico ns
hich had began to ebo, is again Umdsmcu and boys. --
setting westward in mighty waves. Tnere ____ J_
is a good chance of having a new State in | During the late weather a cowls said I 
the mountains by 1360— Nowburyport Hoi>| have caught such a cold that she has viol* 
,l ” • nothing but ice creams ever einoa. u
(H<
f  ÏI. CENTE 
M, Mot'Ll
■VlA A  b o  ■nrtVf ers’
;T----A \ECrsjSAPv
CF A 1 LAt U r ,
J.O.
is essential to a d0m- 
liers, is a truth which 
y day in th e  practice 
■r by (success 0r a fail, 
tie, however, i f  it ^  
sternal self-restraint 
merely conceals the 
ness and anger, may 
pose,and may he a nec- 
;aining the self-control 
it how cold and bar- 
>nial influences up0Q 
Jes, the exterior will 
1, will certainly have 
ile the volcanic pas- 
are only suppressed, 
lie involuntary and 
goes forth from the 
self-goveruient, there-' 
acher the scepter of 
d purity, truth and 
ete humanity. This 
sion in love, which 
ombines ami blends 
olored virtues. Love, 
the spirit o f the child, 
feels his hopes, ten- 
and guides them 
at endeavor, 
essary to such self- 
ileal th, m ust he uu- 
i body and mind, must 
habit o f  the life day- 
to be rid o f a ll mor- 
possess the strength 
erful, hopeful heart.
6 holds with a firm 
impulse which his 
jets in those whom it 
and teach. Such a 
rse, be eminently per.
unstudied influences 
cher m ale victorious 
v il l  bo like manifold 
the thoughts and affec- 
lere will be his chief 
n o t be thought that he • 
.ecessary discipline. 11a 
a  man. The teacher 
>r, is  not apt to be reg- 
generally "executes h?s 
ineffectually. He acts 
r, shrewish anger. It 
and pure, resting on a 
gilt, to  inflict chastise- 
d ig n ity , and energy, 
rty to  the teacher in 
l g rea t liberty to the pu- 
icIi a  master. To both, 
w. The process of mould- 
i is never stayed, now- 
m orta l forms shall be 
,t tra in in g  hand ? 
i£ n o t  attained ia the 
. It is self-forgetful, the 
ust first clothe the teacher 
with that watchful de­
opens to him the avenues 
I, and makes him regal 
g capabilities. How can 
vision and this power?— 
e by a divine help ? For 
ist renounce himself, open 
ercies of heaven, and re- 
iking of the meekness and 
ion and beauty of Christ— 
aid.
■»'A vs» new book.
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; somewhat from Mr. Shil- 
volum, published some 
of which 30,000 copies 
>unds in quaint and gro­
in sayings, fine poems, 
ys. The™pening chap- 
f a “Guardian for Ike” is 
in and philosophy. The 
>ook is original, while 
»ere through its pages 
ocs from the author's 
to the Gazette, o f  which 
tors. At the risk of 
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iblicity to the following 
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neighbor, who is per- 
*f our friends success, 
ling before the public, 
isitor, looking into Mrs. 
rindow, at which the 
She pondered his words 
fing. «1 am not a pub- 
length ; “ and though 
none of us too good, the 
d that,s gospel truth.” 
erist. “ that you have a 
5t. “Not on the carpet 
“but something that’s 
ig-work l”  “ Crewel ?”
°g- ,
nse; “ there isn ’t noth- 
satyr, to wrangle like 
11 be pleasent to tak e, 
or a parched tongue, 
i happy. But there’s 
he governor till alter 
the book goes well or 
number that buys it.’ 
along, and Mrs. P*» 
itting.— [Boston Tran*
r. Me. The Somerset 
it a terrible tornado 
if the town c f  Lmbden 
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DO YOB consult SAFETY, as well as: “ SPEED” and “ BOTTOM” ? Then take
HISTORY AND DESCRIPTION 
N e w  E n g l a n d ,
GENERAL AND LOCAL,
i By A J. C o o l i d o e  and J. B. M a n s f i e l d , 
In two volume^ Royal Octavo, 2100 pp. 
V d H J lI E  I.
i Embracing Maine, New Hampshire and Ver­
mont, 1050 pp.
N O W  R E A D Y .
«hange cf Programme. NEW GOODS.
SPRING & SUMMER
A . & It.* I I .  D A V IS ,
HATE just received a large and varied as­sortment of Goods for
Spring and Summer Wear.
Comprising all the varieties of
DiXEY STONE, L SON,
a  X T A '  just received, opened, and now of-
® -L-L fer for sale a
A Kew and IVice Assortment.
—OF—
Spring and Summer
-------------- . lie histories of more than eight hundred
trip to owler s »land in the good Sloop : an(j gfty towns are contained in this volume,
“ E  A  T E  R P  R I S E , ' ’ each occupying space according to its impor-1 -*■ j  • * jry  1 !
Capt. Smith, whirh plies daily between this | tance, varying from one-fourth of a page to j JLj ( I C iX C S  j t j V C S f i  \ J fO O C lS  ^ s;i,in3 m pari. of
Village and 
“ FOWLER’ S ISLAND HOUSE!”
Fare 25 cents both ways. ALL ABOARD ! 
f  05P* Dinners furnished at short notice, iu 
which the proprietor will consult taste as well 
is appetite.
Bridgton, June 23,1859. 33tf
THE GREAT MOVING MIRROR
OF THE
AMERICAN REVOLUTION
and the celebrated
i M K f i  FURjlilLY !
of Vocalist, will exhibit in the
T E M P E R A N C E  H A L L ,
ON FRIDAY k  SATURDAY EVENINGS,
June 24th and 25th.
Tin's beautiful Mirror commences at Lex­
ington, and gives all the principal Battles 
that took place during the long war between 
England and America, and ended so glori­
ously at Yorktown.
ten pages. No town or plantation, however 
j unimportant, has been left o’ut. The work 
i is embellished with upwards of
Eighty Finely Executed Engravings -i LSj PHiASOLS, CLG1 tS,
! consisting principally of cities, villages and, * .
places which are particularly interesting on | 0 0  ^s» h 0 e s, H o s i e r y ,  I a n s ,
account of their Historical Associations, such I
as the ruins of Ancient Pemaquid, thefortifi.' A'ND
J cations along the Kennebec.—Battle fields 
j where the French, with their Indian allies, 
j were wont to meet the English in deadly con 
j flict. The value of the work is farther en-
I Lanced by a carefully« drawn and handsome­ly engraved and colored Township Map o f  
each of the States.
Sold only by subscription. Agents Wanted.
AUSTIN COOLIDGE, 89 Court st., Boston.
A. T. NOYES, Agent,
64 Pleasant St. Portland. 32
S H E  B I F F ’ S S A L E . 
Cu m b e r l a n d , s s .
■ A KEN on execution in favor of Thomas 
1 Trull and Jclin Morrison, against Augus- ! 
tus F. Smith, and will be sold at Public Auc-J 
tion, at S. M. Harmon's Office in Bridgton, j 
on SATURDAY, the 23d day of July next, at I 
four o’clock in the ¡ri’ternoou, all the right in 
equity of redemption which the said Augus­
tus F. Smith had on the 4th day of March, j 
A. 1), 1859, being the date of the attachment 
on the original writ on which said Execution 
issued, to redeem a certain piece or parcel of 
land iu Bridgton, and beiug all that part of • 
Joseph Smith's Farm which he conveyed to
A . IP. O S B O R iN T E ,
Wholesale and Retail Dealer in
X ,  C O jO  S ,
------- AND—  -
Doors open at 7, C H O IC E  F A M IL Y  G R O C E R IE S , 
Foreign & Domestic Fruits,
CHOICE CIGARS AND TOBACCO,
IMPORTED ALES, &c.
Tbe BARKER F 'M ILY will .introduce ~%g\7~ 
some of their new and original Songs, Duetts "
and Solos. |
TICKETS 13 CENTS, 
to commence at 8 o’clock
Manufuetured from the best Stock. 
Also, Agent for the Star Brewery, for 
PALE AND AMBER ALES.
P O R T L A N D  D IS T IL L E R Y .
F A N C Y  G O O D S .
Also a large stock of
" W "  o o l o n o ,
Including the latest Styles of
Fancy Doeskins,
Cassinieres,
Broadcloths,
Gents’ Summer Raglans
All of which they will sell by Pattern, or 
make them up into garments of the most ap­
proved style and
1 Y A R R E X T  T H E M  TO F I T .
A full and complete stock of *
j CkoicQ Family Groceries,
; Paints and Oils, Hardware, 
i C R O C K E R Y ,
Iron and Steel, Grindstones and Fix­
tures.
A .'& R. H. DAYIS would say to their
; ™ 7 n Sr « i  ’ y ih ^  h N - E - R um ' Alcohol $  Burning Fluid, former patrons and the public, that thev will Oetoler 27th. A. D. 1854, being the South- ** endeavor, so far as price and quality l i  con-
west part of said k*m  and bounded as iol- W . C. O SB O R N E , cerned, to make it for their interest to buy.
BOOTS AND SHOES.
lows, to wit :—Beginning at- the road front
of the barn and running parallel with thcl DISTILLER AND MANUFACTURER 
endB of the said barn through its center to ; . ,, , ,  ,  , ,
the back side thereof, thence running North -all ordeis lor the above to be forwarded to
filty-niue degrees West, to a pine stump, near j A. F. OSBORNE, A«-ent
the range line, thence North tiftecu aud one v „ r> , , °
bait degrees West, fifty-five rods from the Ao- 10 Market Scluare> Borland, Me. Iy32 
range line to a stake and stone, thence South 
sixty-six and a half degrees West, to the divi-! 
sion line in said lot meaning to convey all of 
said Farm South and West of the above de­
scribed line. Said land beiug the same con­
veyed to Eben Hilton by« the said Augustus 
F Smith, by Mortgage deed for the sum of 
fifty dollars and interest, dated the eighth, 
day of August, A. D, I «6,- aud recorded in 
the Cumberland Registry of Deeds, Book 278 j 
Page 193.
listed ct Bridgton, this twentieth day of.
June. A. I*. 185'J.
BUSSELL LAMSON,
33 . Deputy Sheriff. I
BUTTER I’OTS. Y u can get Batter Pots from 2 to 6 gal. ots from 42 to 87 
cents, according to size, at HANSON’S.
Call and see them. 33
RAKES. Two Bowed Rakes, 15 cents, Three “  “  20 cents,
33 at HANSON'S.
GEORGE F. AYER,
Dealer in
FASHIONABLE MILLENERY
------- AND--------
I M  E ! ®  S ®  I  B I T f ,
154 & 156 Middle, Corper of Cross Street, 
PORTLAND. 33
DAYIS & BRADLEY, 
General Commission Merchants,#
AND DEALERS IN
F L O U T l ,  C O H N ,
O A T S , S H O R T S  A N D  F E E D , 
N'o. 87 Commercial St., Head Portland Piei, 
PORTLAND, ME.
/. ALLEN DAVIS. 6m33 ROBERT BRADLEY,
CHARLES E. JOSE,
Importer of
And dealer in
PVPE1Î HANGINGS,
Solar Lamps, Britannia Ware, <f«c.,
156 A, 160 Fore, foot of Exchange Street,
33 PORTLAND, ME. 6m
~~J. W. MANSFIELD,
Wholesale and Retail
Saddle, Harness, Trunk, Valise,
— AND—
CARPET RAG MANUFACTORY,
No. 174 Middle St., opposite U. S. Hotel, 
tf « PORTLAND, ME. 33
1 J . &  D .  M I L L E R , "
COMM/SSW.V MERCBAXTS.
And Dealers in
Flour, Oais» Shorts & Feed,
Commercial Street, Head of Portland Pier.
PORTLAND, ME.
32 6 m.
CENTER & MOULTON,
WHOLESALE
Grocers & Provision Dealers,
ML No. 81 Commercial Street,
(Head Custom House Wharf.)
»■ CENTER,
G *■ M0CLT0N.
r i M m  s u b s c r ib e r  w o u ld  r e s p e c t fu l ly  in fo r m  
JL th e  re a d e r s  o f  th e  “ R e p o r t e r ”  t h a t  he 
has n o w  o n  band a  la r g e  a n d  w e l l  s e l e c t e d  
s t o c k  o f  c u s t o m  m a d e
B o o t s  d j  £ S ]L a .Q © s ,
of all kinds and varieties which he is now 
selling at
G R E A T  B A R G A IN S  !
for cash only (as bis motto is Cash Sales and 
small prufits)he buys his goods solely for 
Cash, thereby saving 6 per cent which he is 
willing to give his customers the benefit oi, 
for the sake of having CASH DOWN.
Ilis stock i& composed in part of Gents 
French and American Cali Boots from $2,75 
$6.25 ; Gents Congress Boots, Oxford 
Ties, Cali and Thick Boots of all kinds. 
Also, Boys’ and Y'outh’s Congress BOOTS 
AND SHOES, at low prices.
Ladies’ Gaiter Eocts.
of all kinds from 75 cents to $2,60.
MISSES’ AND CHILDRENS’ WEAR
of ail varieties at the lowest prices 
N. B. Persons from the country will find 
this the best place in the city to buy such 
Goods, and are invited to call and examine.
A . D O W E L L ,
02 EXCHANGE ST., PORTLAND, ME
Gw SIGH OF GOLDEN BOOT. 32
White and Figured Brilliants, 
iiObc A’QuiJlcs, 
l*oil i c thevres,
Tanjure Lustres,
French Mohairs,
Ducal Plaids, 
iiiugltams,
Va.encias, * 
Muslins,
Lawns,
Tissues,
Prints,
of all kinds, <fcc., &c Wc have also a good 
assortment of
S H A W L S ,  P A R A S O L S ,  
Mitts, Gloves, and Hosiery,
F A N S  A N D  F A N C Y  G O O D S !
in general.
11 oolens and Summer SlvJ/s,
Lave a latge stock.
Domc8tics of all Kinds.
Wc too have on hand a new stock of 
<&> G2>
all of which we will sell
C i i c a - p  s XJ s n a l .
DIXEY STONE & SON. 
Bridgton, May 17, 1859.
P. S. “ Don't forget to call.” 2S 4w
ADAMS & WALKER,
Manufacturers, V> holesale &, Retail dealers in 
of all descriptions.
LOOKING GLASSES, FEATHER BEDS,
Mattresses, Carpetings and
p/apn w.M©8iiis.
ALSO, DEALERS IN
D R Y  G O O D S ,
GRQCKERY, GLASS WARE. GROCERIES 
West India Goods, &.c.
P A IN T S  AN D  O IL .
i  P i BRIDGTON* CENTER.C. B WALKER, 1
Pondicherry House-
THE subscriber would inform his 
friends'and the public that he is 
ready to entertain, at the above 
House, travellers in a good aud 
¿»^substantial manner, and for a rea­
sonable compensation. The Pondicherry 
House is kept on strictly* temperance princi­
ples, an«i travellers will find it a quiet resting 
place. My House is also fitted up for board­
ing, and all who see fit to take board with 
me. will find a comfortable home.
0^=* 1 have also, good »-'tabling for Horses.
MARSHAL BACON.
Bridgton Center, Nov. 19,1858. 2 tf
Paris ISta^ e Notice.
4 STAGE leaves Bridgton Center, from 
A  the Bridgton Hoc se. Daily, at 7 J o’clock, 
A. M , passing through North Bridgton, Har­
rison, and Norway, connecting at South 
Paris with the Cars for Portland, which ar­
rive in Portland at 2 o’clock, P. M. Retuni­
ng, leaves Soutli Paris on arrival thereat of 
the Ij o’clock P. M. train from Portland, and 
arrives in Bridgton at 7 o’eloq^P. M.
The above Stage runs to ^yburg. Mon­
days, Wednesdays, and Fridays Returns 
Tuedays. Thursdays and Saturdays.
Down tickets to be had of the Driver; up 
tickets for Harrison, Bridgton and Fryburg, 
sold at the Grand Trunk Depot, Portland.
ltf J. W. FOWLER, Driver.
I M J F U S  G I B E S ,
M il l in e r y  a n d  D r e s s  A it lk in g  ¡'Manufacturer and Dealer in all kinds of
B U R  TIT h ia iT V W C
To cash buyers, one word. After twelve 
years experience, we have come to the con-; 
elusion that the
Short sixpence is better than the 
Long Shilling,
whereupon, govern yourselves accordingly. 
Don’ t forget
29 tf A. & R. H. DAYIS.
D. E. & M. E. BARKER
Have just received a NEW STOCK of
Eonneis, Hats, Ribbjn*., and Flowers-
Also—A good assortment of
D R E S S  T R I M M I N G S ,  
Embroideries, (doves. Hosiery, &c.
Mourning Goods and Burial Shrouds,
[ constantly on hand or made to order. 
BONNETS BLEACHED AND PRESSED. 
Rooms under Temperance Hall,
26 BRIDGTON. Mb. tf
t h , Ü ,
JVI il!incry Establishicent. 
MRS.  L.  E. G R I S W O L D ,
HAYING taken a New Store on the Hill, - and having made additions to her
Stock of v^ oobc,
she is now prepared to furnish her customers 
with any article that appertains to the
Millinery Business,
such as the newest styles o£
BONNETS, HATS, RIBBONS,
DRESS TRIMMINGS,' kc.
[ L  S . M f T O i t e ,
Manufacturer of
Soovo, Sao!) &  filings.
JOB PLAINING AND SAWING
cone at call.
BRIDGTON CENTER. 1
ÿ-L’ s*Ai
H  i  ¿1 p
-----AND------
s * »  s * «  m
&ko ufl !ul'- ^
gucri a s
12, l l  4: 1C-4 Extra Superfine WITNEY 
BLANKETS ;
12, 11 & 10-4 Extra Witney BLANKETS ; 
12, l l  & lc-4 Witney ’ “
12, l l ,  io u e-4 Swiss Blankets-
CRIB ANtlBKRTII BLAKKV.TS.
4.4 SHAKER AND DOMET FLANNELS.
Horse Blankets
f . a  . B o  \  u ,
P AINTER, GLAZIER , PAFER-IIANG- 
EIt, AND GRAINER.
Orders in his line of business are respectful­
ly solicited.
Shop in the Post Office Building, 
Bridgton Center, Marcli 10, 1S59. 18
A  F I N E  S T O C K
N E W  G O O D S!
May be found at
D u t l i c r  B i l l i n g a
Every way suitable for the season. Such *4
Brown & .Bleached Cottons,
of every kind. Best quality of
. LADIES KID GLOVES,
Skeleton Skirts,
In a word, every conceivable article used iu 
making up
Gentleman oan be accommodated with the 
best of
CHILDREN'S BOOTS AND SHOES;
— AX D WITH—
E e a d y - M a d e  C l o t h i n g - ,
In the tip of fashion. It is useless, perhaps, 
to make a minute specification of what can 
be had at my Store. I shall keep on hand 
the Lest of
g r o c e r i e s ,
A^NOj dRiEEjNj
F L O U R  AIJD* F I S H ,
C R  O C K E R  F ,
W O O D E N  W A R E ,  
NAILS, AND W IN D O W  GLASS, 
Lamp Oii  ^Fluid & Cain phene,
€)Us>o
Leads. Tarnish, Japan ¿: Spirits.
N E A T S  F O O T  O I L !
B O Y S 7 G U H O .
Millinery Work
Done a^ t reasonable prices'.
BONNETS BLEACHED AND PRESSED.
Rooms nearly oppos!te L. Billings’ Store. 
Bridgton Center, June 10, IS59. tf31
J. F. & J. D. WOODBURY,
Manufacturers of
fulfill! KtOSfim it.
j o B B i i N r a  '
attended to with promptness and dispatch.
CP” P.casc gif? us a call. _^|
Shop next door to Adams & Walker’s Store. 
B R ID G IO N  CENTER. 1
M
Si, 5 0
EN’ S BROGANS for $1,25, at
32 BILLINGS
DAVIS, BAXTER, & CO., 
COMMISSION MERCHANTS,
For the sale of
American Manufactures,
3 Free Street Block,
PORTLAND, ME.
Dealers in
Combs, Buttons, Brushes, Suspenders,
‘Threads, Clocks, IFatches, Jewelry, if-c, ifC. j 
P. Baxter, T "  —
1 0  8CY THES, lor sale by the dozen or sin­
gle, cheap, by A. & It. H. DAVIS. 31
POSTERS AND HANDBILLS
PRINTED at the Reporter Office with new and showy type, at fair living prices.
BOOKS, STATIONERY, &c. 
S. H. IIA YD EH,
Keeps constantly on hand for sale,
® 0 < 9  8 J S *
J e v / e i r y ,  a n d  C u t l e r y ,
— ALSO—
DRUGS, PATENl1 MEDICINES,
HAIR DYE, AND PERFUMERY.
Pure Wines and Liquors for Sacremental 
Medicinal and Mechanical purposes only. 
Bridgton Center, Nov. 12, 1858. 1
F I R E  I N S U R A N C E .
THE attention of the citizens of Bridgton aud vicinit}- is invited to the
Belknap Co nty M. .< . Insurance Co..
as one of the safest and most reliable Compa­
nies doing business in this State.
Tlie fact that the assessments in the -‘Far­
mer's Class”  for the last ten years, have 
been less than 3 1-3 per cent per annum, aud 
in the “ General Cla.«s”  less than 7 per cent, 
proves it to be one of the cheapest. 
Applications received by
W. H. POWERS, Agent. 
Bridgton, April 14, 1868. 1}23
Wm. G. Davis,
N. B. Wanted as above, One Million COW 
and OX HORNS. -  6m33 i
(IRE NATIVE GRAPE JUICE, at
32 PEAIibON’S.
Scythes !
DOZEN Kimball's celebrated GRASS
S t E X J B S N  S A L L
T r- L'EPS constantly on hand for sale a good 
i Y  assortment of
Family Groceries,
such as Teas. Coffee, Sugars, Molasses, Ap­
ples, Potatoes, Butter and Cheese,
— a l s o —
, S >I_e m i  =C_£r* 5S3CIRCULARS , . .„   ^ ^  „  . of differert kinds—in a word, most everyX fine and common Paper, for Business ,
__ anil Legal Notices, cheaply and expedi- thing for family consumption.
J. H. Baxter. Piously printed at the Reporter Office. \ f~- Farmers Produce taken in exchange
i for Goods.
Purchasers will find if for their interest to
1
Northern Corn !
4 A  A  BUSHELS prime Northern Cora, for 
I sale by A. «fc U. H. DAVIS. 31
TO If Hi E B£9A0Si0m
Also, dealer in
D r y  G i -c p o c l iS ,
WEST INDIA GOODS.
G R OC E R I E  S.
of every description
All kinds of COUNTRY PRODUCE wan­
ted in exchange for Goods.
< HAS. E. GIBES, Agent.
Bridgton, Dec. 10, 1868. t!5 !
----—-------^  r  ---- j In a word, everything within the circle of reaj
3 3  IIaJ S  1  1  ‘ f ’  I- I  U • ! or imaginary wants of things purchasabli?.
DR. HASKELL’S visits
at Bridgton, will continue once
DAT &. M ARTIN ’S BLACKING. 
G E it M A N  C O L O G N E !
T f  i n three months through the 
j-ear, commencing with the second MONDAY 
"in December, March; June and September.
Thanking the citizens of Bridgton and vi­
cinity for their liberal patroua-ge heretofore, 
he respectfully solicits an increase of the
LUTIIER BILLINGS.
Bridgtou Center, May 25, 1859.
C hai lio De Laines.
CENTS CHALLY DE LAINES for 15
same, and assures all who may need the ser- Jfff) ceuts, at BILLINGS’. '  32
vices of liis profession, that it will be for | ------------- 1----------------------------------------- -
their interest, in every respec’  to call upon 
him before going elsewhere.
Dr H. will, when requested, visit patients 
at their residence without extra charge, but 
all who wish such visits, or intend to employ 
him, are particularly requested to make it 
known at an early hour. 2tf
Skeleton Skirts!
JUST re9eived a fresh lot of best quality Skeleton ifikirts, at 
May 24, ’59. BILLINGS S.
BOOTS & SHOES.
•==. T?HE subscriber hereby gives 
p" I notice that he continues to 
manufacture Boots & Shoes 
SnTiTi»-y , kzNaI 0f every description, at his 
old stand at North Bridgton, 
where m9y be found a general assortment of
ROOTS SHOES AND RUBBERS.
He also has the right, and manufactures
MITCHEL’ S PATENT
Metalic Tip Boots and Shoes,
for the towns.of Bridgton, Harrison,.Naples 
Waterford, Sweden, Lovell and Fryeburg 
and will be happy to furnish those in want of 
anything in his line.
Orders tilled with as much dispatch as the 
nature of the business will admit.
JAMES WEBB.
No. Bridgton. Nov. 10.1858. tf
PALM LEAF FANS,29
rPOWELS.
X  els, at
at
BILLINGS’
Royal Turkish Bathing Tow- 
B1L LINGS’
| O R K . New England packed clear Pork, 
29 at BILLINGS.’
s HAWLS.29 Stilla Shawls, atBILLINGS’.
BOX RASINS aU2£ cts. per lb., atBILLINGS.’
CASK RASINS at 10 cents per ib . atBILLINGS.’
C ONGRESS HEELat BILLING'S. GAITLTS ! Cheap5
Muiile Syrup !
FOR SALE AT R. & R. H. DAVIS’ call . . . ._________________ ; Bridgton Center, Nov. 12,1S58.
L a r g e  l o t  of  f in e  c a n d y , at32 PEARSON'S.
s
PROGRAMMES AND TICKETS,
THE Briilgton Reporter Office has facilities !for furiîi?hing Programmes and Tickets 1 
for Concerts, Ac., at low prices.
PEARSONS 
Federal Street, Portland.
RAL LEAF TOBACCO, for smok- X  and satisfactory manner. S. II. NOYES
N. J. MILLER, JR. 
D. W. MILLER.
O M E T I I 1 N G  N E W  is  constantly b e in g  
r e c e iv e d  a t  
2
\ 'A T t
AN in « at extraordinary low prices, at 
i 32 PEARSON'S.
------------------------------ ------------------- ! TNRINTED on new and beautiful type, and
O il nio DEL NOP.TE CIGARS, very J promptly delivered to ’ order. at as low 
! Z U  tine at PEARSON’S. 32
j GTh  . B R O WN,
3 Ia n n fa e tu re r , wholesale a n d  r e t a i l  d e a le r  in
W l ï ' ®  ■ «* * * * * ■ « » .
o f  a l l  d e s c r ip t io n s .
F. D. H A  iN S O N,
Dealer in all sorts of
© l o e s - i i i i S :BUSINESS CARDS, | V3i- ti& V  '|W. gfe. V.ü: rjü JM. Ä
T^)RINTED at this office in an expedition* TEA, COFFEE, MOLASSES, SUGAR.
TOWN AND SCHOOL REPORTS,
rates as will afTor'* a living profit.
S. H. NOTE
ADDRESS AND MARRIAGE CARDS
•XTEATLY cxeented at very low prices, on 
i new type at the Reporter office.
PORTLAND, ME,
JOB PRINTING OF ALL KINDS,
DONE in the best style, and at the lowest_______  , prices, at the ^porter office Send in
PICTURE FRAMES, FEATHERS, your orders and they W“ 1 s *|1*^0YeIs
C H A M B E R  SETTS. |P- ^ ^ -----SST heawT- ----- —
7*OU caw have Bill Heads Printed and Ru­
led at the Bridgton Reporter Office.
Fire Crackers.
BOXES No. 1 Gold Cross Fire Crack- 
B^Vr ers- al PEARSON’S Federal street,
32
E x t e n s i o n , C e n t e r  a n d  C a r d  T a bles.
' BEDSTEADS, of the latest and most im 
proved style, with Spring Bottoms. 
ALSO, READY-MADE COFFINS. 
PICTURE FRAMES MADE TO ORDER. 
LOOKING  - GLASSES R E F  AIRED, 
i NORTH BRIDGTON, ME 3
Y
T E A  !
s” CHESTS Currington Extra fine Oioag 
Tea, an extra Artici*, for 45 cts per lb. 
Also, 5 Chests Olong Ning Yong, extra 
fine, selling at the low price of 35 cent*, at 
15 F P HANSON
:&££: IE3 rL? S i
Bought and sold at all times on favorable
te rm s .
F. D Uxxsox also keeps on hand for sale 
a superior article of
: U-* * r , a
made from selected wheat, ground and put 
up at the baccarappa Mills.
Cash paid fur Hides, Calf and Wool Skins, 
Bridgton Center,
E . T . S T U A R T ,
M E R C H A N T  i m
RESPECTFULLY calls the attention of the public to his choice stock ofbLACKSMITHIKG !
A C. BURNHAM would inform the people • of Bridgton and vicinity that he is pre­
pared to do at his Shop all varieties of black- 
smithing. He will give especial attention to
H o r s e  S D o c i n s ,
Carriage and Sleigh Ironing’, assortment of 
M A C III N E F OR G I N G,
and to Customers wishing a good article of Cloth-
CSTTT7Ti*tr»,F . (Th M TST I »n? made to fit in the newest and best style,
£5 •  ¿--J V -s' “ * >  ■ will find this place a desirable one to leave
generally. All work in his line promptly at- their orders.
READY MADE CLCTEDTG
A’so for sale at STUARTS.
Terms, Positively Cash.
Bridgton Center 1
Broadcloths, Cassinieres, Fancy 
Doeskins, and Vestings,
which he is prepared to manufacture in a 
style and manner calculated to compare fa- 
j vorably with the best. Also'on hand a choice
F U R N I S H I N G  G O O D S .
tended to.
Bridgton Center, Nov 12, 1553
9
F O R  S A L E .
\ BLACKSMITH’S SHOP, and Fixtures, 
f\  together with nine acres of land. Tins 
„hop and land >s situated about one mile from 
Bridgton Center, oa the main road to Frye­
burg, an«.i is a good location lor business.— 
Part of the land is under a good state of 
cultivation For lurther particulars refer to 
GEORGE PERKY, on the premises
Bridgtou. March 10, 1859
Housekeepers Take Notice.
J UST received a lot of E N A M E L E DKETTLES, at BILLING’S.
Bridgton, March 10, 1559 1‘
S A W V G i i  & R IS W E L L ,
BRIDGTON, MAINE. 
Manufacturers and dealers in 
P L A I N  AND O R N A M E N T A L
m  a  n  s ir®  o a  a*
Tomb Tables, Table Tops, Chimney Pieces, 
Counters, Soda Pumps Shelves, Hearth 
Scones, Soap Stones, 1{C., \c.
All of the best materials, and for Style and 
Execution, unsurpassed.
All Orders Executed Promptly, at the Lowes 
Possible Cash Prices 1 ly
THOMAS P. CLEAVES,
i Counsellor & Attorney at Law,
BROWNFIELD, ME.
Will attend Courts in Oxford and Cumber­
land Counties. 29
E. E. WILDER, 
S  & 2 52 S2 3  S i .
ENOCH KNIGHT,
A TTO R N E Y A T  LAW ,
ERIBGTON, ME.
Offtce—Over N. Cleaves's Store.
Qaraessês. Carriage Trimmings, Halters, Sur­
cingles, Bridles, Horse Blankets, Whips, &c, 
constantly on hand and for sale. 
Bridgton Center, Nov 12, 1869 *1t1
llOKACE'UlLLLNGS,
viommission illcrcljant,
—AND DEALHU TN—
H I D E S ,  L E A T H E R  A N D  Olí« .
No 56 Elm. and 18and 20 Friend Street* 
B O S T O N .
01218728
SELECTED MISCELLANY.
BY BISnOB ROANE.
•“ Staiid like an anvil I” when the strokes 
Of stalwart strength fall thick and last;
•Storms jiut more deeply root the oaks, 
Whose brawny arms embrace the blast.
■“ Stand like an anvil!”  when the sparks 
Fly far and wide a fiery shower:
’Virtue and truth must still be marks 
Where malice proves its want ol power.
■“ Stand like au anvil!” when the bar 
Lies and glowing on its breast;
Duty shall be life’s leading star.
And couscious innocence its rest.
•“ Stand like an anvil!” when the sound 
Of ponderous hammers pains the ear;
Thine be the still and stern rebound 
Of the great heart that cannot fear.
■“ Stand like an anvil!”  noisei and beat 
Are born ot earth and die with time ,
The soul, like God, its bourse and scat,
Is solemn, still, serene, sublime.
The Double Ginft. A correspondent con1 
firms the story of the double-headed negro 
.girl in Georgia; he has seen her, and that 
she has been exhibited at St. Louis. lie 
s a y s -
1 never saw a more sprightly child of its 
age than this wonderful twin child, which 
in fact is two children in everything but the 
body. A little below the shoulder blade 
there is but one spinal column; there are 
two heads and neck3, two hearts and sets of 
lungs, four arms and four legs—in shoTt 
the child is as innek two as one. The tv.o 
heads converse with each other, as do the 
Siamese Twins. They sing together or sep­
arately, and can talk with different persons 
at the same time. This double creature can 
run and danoe, and appears perfectly happy. 
It was dressed when 1 saw it, in white, with 
a crown on each head, with long flowing 
-curling hair. The complexion is a dark 
•copper color, with bright full eyes noticing 
s.,11 that takes place in their presence. But 
ftbr fear of emancipation the child w ould be 
taken north.
The following good story of a negro's first
meeting a bear is told by Col.---------------— , who
-had spent most of his fortune and life in the 
woods ofT'Torida. The Colonel had a black 
fellow, a good natured happy creature, who 
one morning,' was strolling through the woods 
whistling and roaring as he went, Vlien he 
spied au individual as black as himself, with range of their action can rarely withstand 01
Scrofula, or King’s Evil,
Is -a constitutional diseasp, a taint or corrup­
tion of the blood, by which the fluid becomes 
vitiated, weak and poor. . Being in the cir­
culation, it pervades the whole body, and 
may burst out in disease on any part of it. 
No organ is free froffl its attacks, nor is there 
one which it may not destroy. The scrofulous 
taint is variously caused by mercurial dis­
ease, low living, or disordered or unhealthy 
food, impure air, filth and filthy habits, the 
depressing vices, and above all, by the vene 
real, infection. \Vhatevcr be its origin, it is 
hereditary in the constitution, descending 
from parents “ to children unto the third and 
fourth generation ;’ ’ indeed, it seems to be the 
rod of Him who says, “ I will visit the i" 
iquities of the fathers upon their children.”
Its effects commence by deposition from 
the blood -of corrupt or ulcerous matter which 
in the lungs, liver, and internal organs 
»termed tubercles : in the glands, swellings ; 
and on the surface, eruptions or sores. This 
foul corruption, which genders in the blood, 
depresses the energies of life, so that scrofu­
lous constitutions not only suffer from scrof­
ulous complaints, but they have far less pow­
er to withstand the attacks of other diseases; 
consequently, vast numbers pol ish by disor­
ders which, although not scrofulous in their 
nature, are still rendered fatal by this taint 
in the system. Most of the consumption 
which decimates the human family has its or­
igin directly in this scrofulous contamina­
tion ; and many destructive diseases of the 
liver, kidneys, brain, and, indeed, of all the 
organs, arise from or are aggravated by the 
same cause.
Une quarter of our people are scrofulous ; 
their persons are invaded by this lurking con­
tamination, and their health is undermined 
by it, To cleanse it from the system wc must 
renovate the blood by an alterative medi­
cine, and invigorate it by healthy food and 
exercise. Such a medicine wc supply in 
A Y E  It ’S
CompoDDd Eiiract of Sarsaparilla,
the most effectual remedy which the medical 
skill of our time's can devise for this every 
where prcvaiWg and fatal malady. It is 
combined from the most active remedials that 
have been discovered for 1he expurgation of 
this foul disorder from the blood, and the 
rescue of the system from its destructive con­
sequences. Ilence it should be employed for 
the cure of not only scrofula, but also those 
other affections which arise from it. such as 
Eruptive and Sxin D iseases, St ‘Antho­
ny’s Fire, Bose, or .Erysipelas, - ¡’ imples 
Pustules, Blotches, Bi.ains and Boils. 
Tumors, Tetter and Salt Rheum, Scald 
Head, Ringworm, Rheumatism, Syphili- 
ti a and Mercurial Diseases, Dropsy, Dys­
pepsia, Debility, and. indeed’ all Com­
plaints arising from V itiated ok Impure 
Blood The popul r belief in "Imparity of 
t/te blood' is founded in truth, for scrofula is 
a degeneration of the blood. The particular 
purpose and virtu'1 of tin's Sarsaparilla is to 
purify and regenerate this vital fluid, with­
out which sound health is impossible in con­
taminated constitutions.
A yer’s C a th a r t ic  P i l ls ,
For all the purposes of Family Physic. 
are so composed that iiiseasdPwlthi 1 the
.much more wool. Dick looked at his new 
li ieud, and the bear (on Ids rump) at him.— 
Dick’s eyes began to slick out a feet. “ Wln/s 
datV”  said Dick, shaking all over. Bruin 
began to approach; Dick pulled heels for 
the first tree, and the bear stretched close 
after him—Dick moved out on a limb, the 
bear followed—tiii the limb began to bend. 
“ Now, see here Mister, if you come out fur- 
der uis limb broke. Here! der«! 1 toid you 
so!”  As Dick had said, the liuib broke and 
down came bear and nigger.
evade them. Their penetrating properties 
search, and cleanse, and invigorate every 
portion of tiie human organism, eoirectini 
its diseased action, and restoring its healths 
vitalities. As a consequence oi these proper 
ties, the invalid who is bowed down with 
pain or physical debility is astonished ti 
find his health or energy restored by a r.emedt 
at once so simple an 1 inviting.
I Not only do they cure the every-day com - 
i plaints ot every body, but alto many formid 
J able and dangerous uiseust s. The agent be 
I low named is pleased to furnish gratis my 
I American Almanac, containing certificated 
( of their cures and directions for their use
thè following compluints : Costivenes 
Dere, vou| Ileartburn, lleadach» arising from di sor der
......................  . .  ,, .. \ed Slomach, A a lisca, lmlierslion, Pii in in
biack debil, 1 told jou  so; uis all youi fault ; ; a,id fiorii l ina et in»- o f  thè lìowe’s Flatttleu- 
yer broke yer neck, and l ’il just take yer to ', cy, Lots c f  Appetite, Jan neh ce, r.nd etimi
1 kindred compiamts, arising troni a low statiAiassa Colonel.”
An Old Man in Love. In Albany, an old 
gentleman, worth some half a million of dol­
lars, leu desperately in love with his servant 
girl. He proposed and* was accepted; but 
tUe old gentleman’s children learning how 
matters stood, threatened him with a berth 
in the Lunatic Asylum. He became alarm-j
of the bqpy or obstructions of its functions.
A y er’s Clierry Pectoral,
FOR THE RABID CURE OF 
Coughs, Colds. Injluenza, Hoarseness, Croup 
Bronckites, Incipient Consumption, and for  
the relief o f Consumptive Patients in advanc­
ed stages of the disease.
Ho wide is the field of its usefulness end 
so numerous are the cases of its cures, that 
almost every section of country. abounds in 
persons publicly known, who have been re-
PORTLAND ADVMtTISEMENTS.'
J. VV liLlMHHUb '
Wholesale and Retail Dealer ia
F ten ch  &  A m erica n  £ o ft  lints
LATEST Styles SILK DKESS HATS,
BLACK D R AB A N D  P E A R L CASH- 
M ERE I1ATS.
FDR, PLUSH, CLOTH .V GLAZED CAPS,
Youth's and Children's Fancy Hals and Caps
FOX BLO CK, 7.r> M ID D LE  STREET,
, PORTLAND, ME. 3 ly
CHAS.  R. MIL LI KEN..
—WHOLESALE—
A COOBS
—  AND—
P V I S I O N  D E A L  E pic
ID Confinercial Street, head o f  Long Wharf.
PORTLAND, MB. 31 y
PO IiTL AND ADV ERTISI4 M EN TS- PORTLAND AlIVERTlSEMl^TS. PORTLAND ADVERTISEMENT^
Paper Box Mnatlidclory,
141 MIDDLE ST. PORTLAND, ME.
Loxcs, <?f all kinds
manufactured at short notice. All orders ad­
dressed to
CHARLES II, JEWLLL,
will be promptly attended to.
___ 2 ly ’
C.
CHAS. II. JEWELL.
v. Boswoirm  & co.
SUOCESSORS TO
IT. Knoulton <$• Prescott Bro's <j- Co. 
Manufacturers and Wholesale Dealers in
S T E A W  G O O D S ,
-------ALSO-------
Fiendi & American Flowers,
SILKS, RIBBONS,
AND OTHER M ILLIN ERY GOOD!»,
No. 152 Middle Street,---------I*(JUTLAND
25 Manufactory, Upton, Mass. 3m
nperiornr- 
by
WILSON & BURGESS,
63 Commercial st . Portland.
FRUIT, C I G A R S ,  TOBACCO,
Boston Co. Card Matches,
PURE REFINED
S P R U C E  G U M ,
&c , Ac , on the most favorable terms at 
105 FEDERAL ST., 5 DOORS ABOVE 
ELM HOUSE, PORTLAND.
WILSON & BURGESS,
Wholesale dealers in
PA!NT>, OILS, VARNISHES’,
of all kinds,
Japan, White Lead, French Zinc, Patty, 
Window Class, Pare French 
VERDIGRIS IN OIL,
If. W O O D  & C O .’S C O L O R S ,
B V E X IN G  FLU ID , CAM PIIENE, .je. 
Together with a full assortment of
of every description. Also, a large and
carefully selected stock of 
Druys, Medic hies, Dye Stuffs, arid 
I» vT  A N T 3l 12 O H  IN I- S
of all kinds; which they offer as low as 
they can be procured in New York or Boston.
Dealers will find it to their advantage 
to call before purchasing elsewhere.
63 COMMERCIAL STREET,
Near the Grand Tiunk Depot, and opposite 
the Cape Elizabeth Ferry way.
17 PORTLAND, Me. tf
liEglhh and tmericon ( arpetings ^
— -LATKST styles-----  ! _/Al S-II.KS, in all Styles, such us
In Velvets, Brussels, Three-Plys, Tapestry, I DAY ARE It F, FIG U R E D , PLAID,
Ingrain, Superfine aUd Stair! j STRIPED AND PLAIN.
1U1B US O F  L V 15 It Y  K I N D .
9
CTMIN’ A W H ITE POLISH, AJ tide for Parlor finish, for sa
4w25
TURNING FLUID" AND CAMPIIENE
Ì  by the Barrel or Gallon, for sale bv 
WILSON A BURGESS, 
4w24 (f3 fcomnierciul st., Portland.
I
3 •
N O
G
0 A> F 0 li ¿) ß
O
F R E E  S T R E E T 15 L O C E ,
PORTLAND, ME.
(G £T j  d e a l e r s  in  Q f f Q
■Silks! fchaw ls! Velvets* Flannel#
W O O LE N S, EMBBÖ1DERES,
LINENS, HOUSEKEEPING, GOODS, &C
Particular attention paid to the
A hicli contains at all times a lull Stock of 
very d e s c r i p t i o n  of LINEN GOODS, of f e  
best and most desirable FabrW, vlg :
inea Shtelings Pillow  L iâ tes, Frodling Lineas,
DAMASKS, X ‘.P K !>  S. TOW E L S  &«•
Also, a fu ll Stock o f  Cotton Cocas at veri 
Lout Prices.
W.1I, I*. I I A S I I N G S ,
Manufact rer of
SER/lPimEs. . SiI.LOriilNES,
AND ME LOP EONS,
At No. 69, Ftderal St., Portland, Ale.
Where, may lie found an assortment of in 
f r u  nenla of every style and variety, finished 
in clegrnt Rosewood Cases, with ail the best 
modern improvements, which for power,
sweetness, evenness and IniViaacy ofitono, elas- ______ _____________ ______________ _____
ticity ot action, beauty anil durability of to assure the public that we shall endeavor to 
workmanship, are unsurpassed l.y any other be always prepared to offer them the NEW
EST GOODS at the LOWEST PRICES.
FH @iH  MIL E L iT M
■all widths.
STRAW MATTINGS, RUGS, MATS, AC.
Gold Bordered Window Shades and Fixtures, 
Drapery Materials o f Damasks and Mus­
lins,Feathers and MhGrasses, Bought 
at Reduced Rates and will bo 
sold very Cheap fur Cash,
EDWARD H. BURG IN,
FREE STREET CARPET WAREHOUSE
Clumbers No. 1 an l 2 Free StrcetPBlook, 
Over H. J. Libby <!t Co.'s,
1 PO R TLAN D , ME. tf
N E Vf S T  Y 1. K G O O D S *
------FOR------
SPRING (IF 1859.
L E A C I I  & R O B I N S O N ,
No. 84 Mi lUe Street, ---------Portland,
t  )  ESPECTFULLY inform the Ladies of 
l Y  Portland, and vicinity that they are now 
receiving the latest and newest Styles in
CONSISTING OF
Fine Blnck Silks, Duenls, Challlca, DeChc- 
lnes, Poll de OUevre, Goats Hair, Cliinois, 
Valencia Plaids, Jaconetts, Brilliants 
French and English Prints, and 
•Printed Goods of every de­
scription. Also,
L I N E N  G O O D S ! ! !  
Richardson's, Dunbar’s, Dickson & Co.’s and 
Barclay’s
S U P E R IO R  I  JSIl L I N E N S !
Damask Table Covers, Napkins, Doilies, 
Towels, Diapers, Crash, b,-c.
\V O t} L i: N M . 
Broadcloths, Does! ins, Cassimeres, Tweeds 
v  e  s • i v  g  s : :
-------ALSO-------
Embroideries, Hosiery Cloves, Gauntlets, Du- 
fon ts , celebrated Kid Cloves, ¡¡-c.
The stock is new and has been selected with 
great care, and comprises an assortment of 
desirable Goods, all of which will be offered 
at prices that will prove entirely satisfactory.
The reconstruction of the store enables us 
to serve our friends and customers with in­
creased facilities and promptness, and we beg
manufacturer
These Instruments are all manufactured 
from the best of materials, and fully warrant­
ed Satisfaction will be given in all cases.
R E E D  ORGANS MADE TO ORDER, 
W IT H  4, G AND 8 STOPS. 2 ly
N. B. Our Instruments took the
X ' Q ' t  ^ P r e Y n i n i n
at the State Fair of ,57 and ’58.
JOSEPH  BRAD FORD ,
Manufacturer of
LEA< II ¿c ROBINSON,
may6 3m26- 84 Middle st., Portlauil.
miFs. a7 hamlin’s
NEY MILLLXERV STORE,
Where may be found a good assortment of 
R E A D Y  M A D  I: M I L L I N E R Y ,
Consisting of
| French. Hats, Cap3, Head Die ses,
K il l  O N », F L O W E R S , Ike.
' Also, Ready Jilad* Mourning Bonnets and 
Hair Work.i
Bonnets Bleached, Tressed and Repaired. 
Coders promptly attended to.
NO. 3* UNDER U. S. HOTEL,
PORTLAND, ME. 7 ly
BYRON GilE-.I 0UGH7 & Co F
—Also, more of those—
D E S I  R  A 11 L E 1! L A C K  S I L K  S,
Warranted superior to any in the market
BJiJAjQ) BA,ACHC, VELVET
Borne very lllt-h.
( r s Iì u k t o , l o n e ,  &. S q u a r e  Sii a if Is,
M A V T  I L L A S H A W L S .
JEM 11 R u l l i  E R I EH, in « very rurlMy,
A N E W  STYLE OP KiD GLOVES,
VERY DESIRABLE— to «liicli t!,c QlUo.r. 
tiou of Ladies is particularly invited.
K7“  All Goods at the V ERY LOWEN? 
PRICES!
A .  D. H A L L ,
42 Middle Street, Portland.
AR'i IST8 SUPPLY STO^lTj
No. 69 Ixrchange Suste, Portland, hit, 
It . J .  D . L A  It B A  It I E  
Wholesale and Retail dealer in 
FRENCH, ENGLISH AND AMERICA! 
ENGRAVINGS, PICTURE FRA M Et 
LOOKING GLASSES, &C. GILT 1  
AND ROSEWOOD FRAMES, 
of all sizes, both oval and square, always ot 
hand, and made to order. Directions aid 
material;- for the Grecian Painting, with 3u> 
gratings furnished for $5,00. All patterns« 
GILT AND ROSEWOOD MOULDIN'«!, 
Also, New and Standard Sheet MVS1V\)\
J . L . I I O I V A I I  I ) ,  & C 0 ,
MANUFACTURERS ANI) DEALERS IN '
Fur Races, Uaiiges, i Ilice, I’urlor
--- ANI----
C O O K IN G  STO VES, $c., f c j
-------ALSO— DEALERS IN-------
Pumps, Lead Pipe, Sheet Lead, all kinds oj 
Tin, Copperf Sheet Iron.
J O B  D O I t K  D O N E T o  O R D E R .
John L. Howard, ¿Edw. B. Howard, 
Franklin A. Howard.
No. 35 Exchange Street, Portland. 1 tf
K I O S K S  ! . .  liO \ Y , & U ) „
COM M ISSION MERCHANTS,
AND DEALERS IN
CORN, MEM, OATS, SHORTS, k ,  Ì 
Pure Ground Rock Volt,
j And aU kinds o f  C O U N TRY PRODUCI
O rd e rs  &  < o u s ig n m e n t s  SulinifJ,
N os. 5  Jj- 7 L o n "  ]| h a rf, Bethel BuiUf 
MOSES G. DOW, \. C. TUTTLR
PORTLAND, M B. 1!;
’WILLIAM a - PEARCE7Plumkri
MAKER OF
FORCE Pl'MI’ S, AND W ATER CI OSET'
No: 124, Exchange Street, Portlan<!, X& 
Warm, Cold, ami Shower Baths. H
edulthis, and finally told the girl “ it couldn’t | stored front alarming and even desperate
\ oung lady hears theannouncment diseases of the lungs by its use.
,. , . tried, Its superiority oVer ever;
aiks of “cold pizeu,#and busted cine of the kind is too appare
be did.”  
and theu.ta 
hopes. ¡Sue consults a lawyer and threatens 
to make Heme nowl. Her lawyer brings 
suit lor Lrcuca of promise, and- to get out ot 
the scrape, tne old gentleman pays $2500.
Don’t Tattle. What need it concern you 
if John Snooks is courting bally Johnson . 
They are undoubtedly rational beings, and 
•can conduct their love auairs in a becoming 
manner, and without any of your interfer­
ence. Oi1, what u Emma IV urd has got a 
* new dress 2 it  is probably paid for, anu 
Certainly costs you nothing, uny, then, need 
you interest yourself so ueepiy about it V 
What if the principal merchant in the place 
lias becume^insoivcnt l  You are not among 
his creditors, and, lor Heaven’s sake, why 
don’t you let the man havo a little enjoy­
ment '{ Suppose Dorcas Swift goes to a dan­
cing school 7 it costs you nuihiug, and as 
she has a frail constitution a little exercise 
of this kind may benefit her health. This 
intermeddling with the affairs of others to 
the neglect ox their own, is becoming entire­
ly  too prevalent with a certain ciass every­
where.
When once 
ry other medi- 
nt to escape 
observation, and where its virtues are known, 
the public no longer hesitaje what antidote 
to employ for the distressing and dangerous 
affections of the pulmonary organs that are 
incident to our cilmate. While many infe­
rior remedies thrust upon the community 
have failed and been discarded, this lias gain­
ed friends by every trial, conferred benefits 
on the afflicted they can never forget, and 
produced cures too numerous and too re 
markable to be forgotten.
nfEPARKD BY •
DU. J. C. AY?.R, CO., LOW ELL, MS.
old by all dealers in Medicine everywhere
Tlie Best Cook Stove
IN USE 13 THE
As our senior partner lias had over twenty 
years’ experience in the DUY GOODS BUSI­
NESS, and our facilities for obtaining the. 
BEST GOODS at the lowest prices have been 
constantly increasing, we are enabled to offer 
to our customers and the public, the latest. 
NOVELTIES of the season, ou their earliest 
arrival, and at prices to correspond iv itli the 
times. • 3tf
H .  I I .  I L A Y S ;  C O .
Wholesale dealers in
Drugs, Medicines, ¿i ( hcniical*
P A I N T S ,  O IL S , v  u t v i s i l l  S,
Ì M f f i  E D  i l s ®
also ail kinds of * G ti OOS, L il t s , l a p s ,  t i lO C S
Coopers' Axes, >Shaves, AdzcsJ U f m U  A\NJ FAiN.CjV FL&&E.S*
Brass, and Silver Phited 
Every description of Water Fi.\Tnttft 
i Dwelling llonst-s, Hotels, and Public 
lin^s, hhlps, etc., arranged ami act uy 
best manner, and all orders in towuvrcu 
\ trv faithluliy exe» uted. All kinds of joMi»
4 If
mu
And all Tools needed for Cocpcnges, &c 
No. 41 Union S&eet, Portland, A>. 2P3
M .  L .  H A d h ,
Dealer in
Fcreign, k  Domestic Dry (iofids,
m m i ® ,  e a .@ Æ E 0 M © s ,
6) 1 & Cj It Si Ij L It, S; v
warranted to wear well.
F A N C Y  H I . K S ,
of all desibable sty-Ies.
STRAW BONNETS, RIBBONS, FLOW. 
ERS, LABI ES CAPS, »V: HEAD DRESSES.
Artists' Materials, Apothecaries' Class Ware, EMBROIDERY, GLOVES, HOSIERY Sec.
Swedish Leech.es, Cigars, 
MINERAL Tl I Î I I ,  GCI.D ICI L,  X(
Curuiüi Fluid and Camp':cne.
Pure Wines and Liquors, for Medicinal and 
Mechanical purposes only. 
S T A N D A R D  F  A M ID  Y  M E D I C IN E S , etc. 
Always at lowest market Prices. 
Junction o f  Free and Aliddlc Street, i  
PORTLAND, M E. 20tf
THE BEST PLACE IN PORTLAND
TO BUY
G L O T H S P J Q  !
I 2 a t s ,
—  AND—
G E N T S  F U R N I S H I N G  G O O D S  I
Is N o. 133 Middle Si red,
At the Store formerly occupied by
-A.. I ?. ST U N T  S O  1ST.
n5J Please call ami see for yourselves; [ly
M. G.
A writer in the New Orleans Picayune 
gives the following information:—
How to Clear a Koom of Mosquitos.—  
I. have tried the following, and found it works 
iilco a charm. Take of gum camphor a piece 
about one third the size of au egg, and evap­
orate it by placing it in a tin vessel aud 
holuing u  over a tamp or candle, taking oaio 
that it does not ignite, 'dhe smoke will 
eoou fill the room and expeli the mosquilos.
M edical a d v ic e . “Doctor,”  said Freder- 
ck Reynolds, tins dramatist, to Dr. Baiuie, 
the celebrated physician, “don't you thnnx 
that 1 write too muon for my nervous sys- 
item ?”— No, I don’t,”  saidDr.liaillie; “but 
I mink you write too muon for i our reputa­
tion.”
“ May God forgive Columbus for discover 
ing America,” is said to have been theej acu. 
latiou of a German professor, over Uio r j al- 
iatic incapacity of a rive young Yank's to 
oompreliead his trancendentaiisin.
’\7'OU can do double the work with one half 
X  the wood, ami will last twice as long, 
making it worth four times as much as any 
other Stove and does not cost any more.— 
This Stove is kept constantly on hand by
B. CLEAVES & SON,
Where may be found a good assortment of
Cast Iron Parlor Stoves,
open and close front.
AIRTIGHT, PARLOR OVEN AND ROX
FIRE FRAMES, CAULDRON KETTLES, 
Pum ps, Slicit Lead, Z in c , T in  W are, 
and other things too numerous to mention.
Ws“  All kinds of JOB WORK done at 
short notice.
N. B. Country Produce taken in exchange. 
Bridgton Center
J. II- KIM BALL, M. D
P H Y S IC IA N  AND SU RGEON ,
BRIDGTON CENTER, ME.
f lu , real deneo at the late Dr. Blake’s house
s r M  II A It IN 0 \ ,
Attorney & founscllcr at Law,
BRIDGTON, MAINE. 1
ÏALMER
JOBBERS OF
o- C0.
S tra w  (locd s, JBojinct R ibbons,
mm\\ & FLOWERS
SILKS, SATINS, BLONDE, RUCHE, 
FRAMES, AND CROM NS,
144 M ID D LE STR E E T,
Moses G. Palmer,
John B. Palmer,
RamiolphC. Thomas,
PORTLAND, ME.
2 ly
O^VUl at the lowest prices
100 Middle St , Portland, Me. 
Opposite Cusco Bank. 2 tf
JO H N  ® . D O W , j. 
AuDtioneer and Heal I state Broker.
Also Agent for the
AETNA LIFE INS. CO., of Hartford, Conn.
Capital end Surplus, $208,000. 
HAMPDEN F IR E  INS. CO., of Spring- 
field, Ms., Capital and Surplus, $250,000. 
CONWAY F IR E  IN!;. CO., of Conway, Ms.
Capital and Surplus, $254 000 
CHARTER OAK F I R E  AND MARINE 
IN'S. CO., of Hartford. Conn. Capital 
and Surplus, $342.000.
KENSINGTON FIR E  AND MARINE 
INS. CO., of Philadelphia, Penn. Cap­
ital and Surplus, $300,000 
These companies are all first clnss stock of­
fices, and insure good risks at as low a rate 
as any companies of equal standing in New 
England.
Office Canal Bank Building, Portland, Me.
•Dee.. 31, 1858. Iy. • First door east side
N O T I C E .
Portland Kerosene Oil Company
194 Fore St.. Portland, M e.,
4 BE erecting Works at Cape Elizabeth, 
E x . for manufacturing
K E R O S E N E  OI LS,
and will be ready to supply the trade of 
Maine early in August next.
Parties in this State, wishing now to en­
gage regularly In tho trade, will he supplied 
by ns with Oils from tho BOSTON KERO­
SENE OIL CO.,
AT TH E IR  BOSTON TRICES,
until we are ready to deliver onr own man­
ufacture. R. U. PHIL BRICK,
Selling Agent and Treasurer. 
Portland, May 27, 1859. 3n,29
I> R . J . I I .  II F A 1 .D ,
No. 175 Kliddlt Street, Portland, Me.
H AVING learned all the best methods of setting Teeth in this Country and Eu­
rope, is now prepared to set .Teeth* in a great 
variety of ways, either America!, French or 
English style, at such prices, that all persons 
can have good substantial Teeth at prices to 
suit them.
For best Gum Teeth, on fine Gold, per set, 
$30 to $50 ; best partial sets, on Gold, per 
Tooth, from 3 to $5; best Gum Teeth on Sil­
ver, a set 15 to $20; partial Rets on Silver, 
from 1 to $2; sets Chooplastic style, $10; 
temporary sets, from 7 to $10; filling with 
Gold, per footh, 75 cts. to $1 50; filling with 
Tin Foil, 50 cts.; filling with French Amal­
gam, 75 cents.
Dr. II having practiced in this City fifteen 
years, will lie happy to give those not ac­
quainted tho host of reference by calling at 
bis Office. i iy
NOS. 14$ A 100 M IDDLE S I .,
B. Greenongh,
I K. Morse, PORTLAND, M E.
A. L. Gilkcy,
Particular attention is invited to onr Stock 
of Goods, it lieing by far the largest and most 
complete in the market, comprising every va­
riety of Style, made of tho best materials, 
and in a superior mnuner. 2 ly
P Hj Oj T, Oj G Ri A\ P IfJ Sj 1 1  \
p i i i T o u  \ i > n s : : :
The subscriber h iving fitted up convenient 
Rooms, at
K0 11, TICKET EQUATE,
Opposite City Hall, Portland, Me., 
fs prepared to fu/nish all the known styles’ of
! &  &  -v. c j
Alike on Canvass. Paper* Glass (called Am- 
brotype) Metal or Leather, in as good man­
ner and at as low price« as any other estab­
lishment in the city.
Small pictures ran be copied and en­
larged to any desirable size.
SA T1SFA C H O N  W AR R AN TE D .
2tf M. F. KING.
E. H. RAND, .
— DEALER IN—
BONNETS, RIBBONS, F L O W E R S ,
$ l i l l i n c n i  ( c  i ' a n t n  ( S o o h s ,
Ail at a VERY LOW  PRICE FOR CASK
No. J15. Russeirs Block, Congress S t , 
PORTLAND, ME. 2tf
i t o v is ,  l  w i i c l i c i l ,  &, C h a p n ia D ,
wholesale dealers in
TE A S, TOBACCO, W .  i .  GOODS,
C O U N T R Y  PRODUCE,4c.
Kf> oiUMit'r<-• nI S lr t r r ,«  •
Frederick Davis, Elhridge Chapman,
'flios. E. Twitehell.
1 ly PORTLAND, ME.
Ï71 Ji J
promptly attended to.
-------------------—
W  .11 . 11 . W O O D ,
. ;■ :
Dealer in Land Warranto
Stocks o f  every description Bevy 
and Sold.
E X  C II A N ft F, S T R E E T ,
PORTLAND, ME. llj
H< IÌKRT I. ROBISON
MANUFACTURE». AND DEALER IX
S M I HALE. y a l
L o
N
\X p n  It G A S H
> 17, Exchange Street,
PORTLAND, ME. • ■
CUL1.EV C. C H A P M A N *
— DEALER IN—
mi El s m FEOv sji
NO. 33 COMTIEUCIAL STKEFTf 
(HEAD OH FRANKLIN WUAKF.) 1  
TO It 4 LAND, ME.
A. A  It . O. CONANt J
Wliolesalo Grocers,
and dealt rs in
V r^  > 1^-’ rt y t  VTrJfl gtS
153, Commercial Street, Portland. A  
ALVa U CON A NT, R. o . CON A XT.
HAVE YOU GOT A BAD COUGI11
F SO. you had better buy a Rox of 
BROWN’S BRONCHIAL TROCHES, for 
they will give you instant relief. For sale at 
[? ] HAYDEN’S.
I
FlLiiS & EMiSRY,
Wholesale and Retail dealers in
HiAaTSS, A\ND] FURiS,;
170 M IDDLE ST., PORTLAND, ME
F i m s i  F U R S  | r i l l t S !
The best assortment of Foreign and Do­
mestic Furs ever offered in this market. This 
is entirely a new house, and thus avoiding 
the risk of getting»Id Furs All of our Fur 
Goods arc fresh made and selected from Hie 
boathouses In New York
B M. f r ile«, ,p p Emery. 2 Iy
AMERICAN H0BSE,
Corner of Fore and Lime Streets,
PORTLAND, ME.
G E () . II . 23 À 11 11 E L L ,
PROPRIETOR.
J0ii\ H . PÉRRnVv, k  Co ,
WHOLESALE DEALERS IN
i l i S i ,  P M ü i ï ü ! ,  © D U S , 
’a t j i a 73532133, © n a s ,  
C A 5 Î P H E K E  t  K D  F L U I D ,  
I\o. 105 Commercial Street, 
P O R T L A N D ,  M H .  ] y l
.r d s i .v ü h e a l i>,
HT MIDDLE STREET,
P  O R I  LAN  D, AU-:. 1 ly
I T'D RES' . lured
4w25
r C ITY W HITE LEAD,
for, und for sale by
WILSON .fc BURGESS, 
63 Commercial st., Portland
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